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Extraordinary times, these are the times we are 
living in. Foot and Mouth and Covid-19 remain 
challenges on the path of this wonderful 
breed. Adaptability, Polledness, Safe Calving, 
Performance Data, and Temperament are the 
characteristics South African beef farmers 
attribute to this breed. 

It is with much gratitude and humbleness that 
I present this 2020 Brangus Journal. Many 
thanks must go to the Brangus office staff 
and Abrie Posthumus for all the effort that 
make this Journal truly a team effort, in this 
challenging time.

Menige artikels is gemik daarop om 
waardevolle leesstof vir die bees produsent 
daar te stel. Brangus SA vier  ook ‘n suksesvolle 
jaar en die boekstawing van party mylpale 
word ook hierin beskryf. Die Brangus Joernaal 
bly vir Brangus telers ‘n trotse en effektiewe 
manier om hul stoet boodskappe uit te dra.

Redaksioneel 
Editorial.  
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John Rafferty
Breed Director

“There are no extraordinary men,  just extraordinary
circumstances that ordinary men are forced to deal
with.” - William Halsey



Die raad fokus nou daarop om telers te hou en 
te ondersteun, eerder as om teler getalle te jaag. 
Vir baie boere is dit nogal ‘n idilise prentjie om 
‘n stoetteler te wees.  Die realiteit skop egter in 
wanneer jy agterkom dat die eerste 3 jaar van 
stoetteling  vereis dat jy meer as ooit moet fokus 
op kwaliteit vroulike diere en top bulmateriaal. 
Baie beginner telers is geneig om kort paadjies 
te neem wanneer dit by genetika kom. Dis 
waarom dit baie belangrik is dat die Brangus 
gemeenskap ‘n nuwe lid mentor.  Julle sal vind 
dat die gemiddelde ouderdom van ‘n klub se lede 
maklik 35-40 jaar is.  Die gemiddelde ouderdom 
van nuwe lede is ook onder 40 jaar. Dit wys dat 
die jong boere ‘n toekoms in Brangus sien.

Ons sien ook dat die poging om telers sover te kry 
om meer prestasiedata te verskaf begin vrugte 
afwerp.  In die verlede het baie van die ouer garde 
telers beweer dat die ras ‘n ekstensiewe ras is en 
dat dit onmoontlik is om rekord te hou – maar dit 
beteken glad nie dat ekstensief met geen data 
of rekordhouding gepaard gaan nie.  Daarom is 
dit ons doelwit om almal se rekordhouding op 
datum te hou.

From the desk of 
The president. 
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 PIETER SWART
PRESIDENT

For many breeders this was one of the longest dry 
spells in memory. The Eastern Cape and Northern 
Cape breeders were severely affected. During this 
time, it was amazing to see how farmers supported 
each other and how Brangus cattle survived the 
drought. On a visit to the Eastern Cape in November, 
I saw cows bulling in camps where there was no 
grass at all.  Fortunately, most of these drought-

stricken parts have received much needed rain.

For other breeders 2019 was a highlight in the form 
of yet more record breaking prices.  With Brangus 
being one of only a few growing breeds, it was 
wonderful to see Maize Valley selling their top bull 
MV17900 for a record breaking R600 000 at the 
National sale. The consortium of buyers Gert and RC 

2019 
 was a year that

many of us will never forget
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Malherbe and Sias and De Wet Booysen outbid John 
Burgers and friends for the rights to this magnificent 
bull.  It is especially interesting to see that more and 
more partnerships are formed to buy good quality 
bulls. Good average prices were received despite 
the drought. Top class bulls went for good prices 
and commercial buyers were also happy to pay 
market related prices on sale day. 

We have been working very hard to create a culture 
in Brangus where breeders work together. There 
is a lot of interaction between clubs and members 
across the country. This opens discussions, plans are 
made, and genetics are exchanged. New breeders 
are helped by the older breeders. A board member 
has been designated to focus on new members.  
This will ensure that a new breeder gets all the right 
help and advice to get started and keep going. 

Today the average herd size of Brangus in South 
Africa is over 260 animals. This is impressive 
when compared to many other breeds local and 
international.

We have seen that buyers purchase registered bulls 
for a couple of reasons: 
- The animal has performance data which the  
 buyer uses to compliment his herd 
- Registered data – Accurate pedigree and   
 performance data is available on animals 
- A guarantee that the registered animal has   
 passed fertility and visual inspection

The Brangus brand confirms that breeders are 
committed to excellence.  Professional market 
surveys are being done to ensure that breeders are 
market relevant in the product. The basic rules of 
supplying animals that have good growth, good 
fertility and adaptability in extensive conditions are 
central to the Brangus message.

Die Brangus kantoor het nogsteeds ‘n baie sterk 
toewyding tot die taak om ‘n goeie diens aan telers 
te gee. Beide Andreas en Hanri trou binnekort en 
ons wens hulle  baie gelukkige en geseënde huwelike 
toe.

Alistair Mc Murray is die nuwe raadslid gemoeid 
met finansies. Dit is ‘n riem onder die hart om te 
sien dat hy dieselfde portefeulje beklee as sy pa 
Raymond- presies 30 jaar gelede. Hy is net so 
puntenerig en skerp soos sy pa was. Die standaard 
van ons uitstallings op Nampo en ander skoue soos 
die Royal skou die afgelope twee jaar is die beste 
nog ooit. 

Pieter-Jan Botha and his marketing team are doing 
excellent work and aggressive marketing will be 
pursued. The fact that feedlots are now starting 
to ask for Brangus calves is probably the best 
advertisement we can get. The Macbeef feedlot in 
Polokwane is not only a market leader in supplying 
niche markets but they have now put Brangus on 

the top of their buying list and are buying Brangus 
calves from afar. Great to see feedlots starting to 
put quality first. 

The Breed development committee is doing a 
splendid job in making sure our breed standards 
are kept to the highest standards.  A lot has been 
done to streamline our courses. Every club is 
encouraged and subsidised to present courses and 
farmers days. Our breed inspectors are experienced 
and professional in the service to breeders.  This 
ensures that top functional animals are registered 
and marketed. Most of the clubs are doing pre-sale 
inspections on animals on the farm to ensure the 
quality of animals on sales.

Die Brangus veldbul klubs is ‘n groot suksesverhaal. 
Die baanbrekerswerk wat John Rafferty en Johan 
Delport verrig by die Wes Vrystaat veldbulklub 
begin vrugte afwerp. Die ster stelsel waar diere 
geklassifiseer word volgens hul prestasie en 
voorkoms is ‘n interessante nuwe konsep. 

A few members of the Brangus community received 
the highest accolades at the annual prize giving 
dinner.  Barry King and Alan Green received lifetime 
awards. Barry who is a father figure, has been in the 
Brangus business since the 1980s.  He is probably 
one of the few people who has ridden a rodeo bull 
for more than two minutes and is also a gentleman. 
We salute you Barry!

Alan Green is one of the first red Brangus breeders 
in South Africa. His father Raymond is a founder 
member of the breed in Africa. Alan with his wife 
Carol are a formidable team and are very involved 
in the KZN Brangus community. Alan has served on 
the council. Congratulations Alan.

Christopher Sparks was voted the South African 
Stud breeder of the year by the LRF.  The detailed 
and meticulous effort put into Brangus breeding by 
Christopher has made him a worthy recipient of this 
prestigious award.  Well done Christopher keep the 
Brangus flag flying high.

Kosie Smith is aangewys deur die telers as die 
Brangus teler van die jaar. Kosie bied al die afgelope 
dekade top kwaliteit diere op die Nasionale veiling 
aan.  Sy bulle is deurgaans van hoogstaande gehalte 
en sy koeikudde is een van die vrugbaarste en beste 
in die land. Hy het die nasionale kampioen in 2018 
verkoop. 

Pip Mortlock from Swartberg was voted the young 
breeder of the year. Pip also breeds functional 
animals and his bulls fetch top prices at the National 
and KZN sales.

Baie dankie en geluk aan elkeen wat bygedra het 
om die joernaal ‘n publikasie te maak waarop  ons 
almal trots is. 



MAY MEI

COUNCIL MEETING - PARYS 27 RAADSVERGADERING - PARYS

CENTRAL BRANGUS CLUB AUCTION - PARYS 28 SENTRALE BRANGUS KLUB VEILING - PARYS

ROYAL SHOW 22 - 31 ROYAL SKOU

JUNE JUNIE

BEST OF 2 HERDS AUCTION 16 BEST OF 2 HERDS VEILING 

JULY JULIE

BEGINNERS COURSE BOSHOF 8 BEGINNERS KURSUS BOSHOF 

WESTERN GENETICS FARMERS DAY 9 WESTERN GENETICS BOEREDAG 

KZN CLUB AUCTION 17 KZN KLUB VEILING 

FRANKFORT VELD BULL AUCTION 21 FRANKFORT VELDBUL VEILING 

ERMELO AUCTION 22 ERMELO VEILING

GREENDALE BRANGUS AUCTION 24 GREENDALE BRANGUS VEILING 

BASTION AUCTION 31 BASTION VEILING 

AUGUST AUGUSTUS

HARMONY BRANGUS SALE - LADYSMITH 6 HARMONY BRANGUS  VEILING - LADYSMITH

BRANGUS NATIONAL SALE WEEK - HARRISMITH 9 - 12 BRANGUS NASIONALE VEILING WEEK - HARRISMITH 

ANIMALS TO LA LA NATHI 9 - 10 DIERE NA LA LA NATHI 

ARRIVAL OF ANIMALS / SCREENING & FEMALE SHOW / 
SELLERS FUNCTION

10 AANKOMS VAN DIERE / KEURING / VROULIKE DIERE SKOU 
/ VERKOPERS BRAAI

NAMPO 11 - 14 NAMPO

BULL SHOW / AGM / GALA DINNER 11 SKOU VAN BULLE / AJV / GALA DINEE

NATIONAL SALE @ 11:00 LA LA NATHI - HARRISMITH 12 NASIONALE VEILING @ 11:00 LA LA NATHI - HARRISMITH 

MACLEAR MULTI-BREED AUCTION 14 MACLEAR MULTI-RAS VEILING 

KEEVERSFONTEIN AUCTION 20 KEEVERSFONTEIN VEILING

VREDE VELD BULL CLUB AUCTION 27 VREDE VELDBUL KLUB VEILING 

HYLTON GREEN HEIFER AUCTION 27 HYLTON GREEN VERSVEILING

EASTERN FREE STATE CLUB AUCTION 29 OOS VRYSTAAT KLUB VEILING

SEPTEMBER SEPTEMBER

WESTERN GENETICS AUCTION 3 WESTERN GENETICS VEILING 

EASTERN CAPE AUCTION 11 OOSKAAP VEILING 

MPUMALANGA CLUB AUCTION 23 MPUMALANGA KLUB VEILING

GENELINK AUCTION 17 GENELINK VEILING

ALFA SHOW 24 - 26 ALFA SKOU 

MALHERBE & ROBERTS AUCTION 30 MALHERBE & ROBERTS VEILING

OCTOBER OKTOBER

TWEE PLUS AUCTION 7 TWEE PLUS VEILING

STOCKMAN SCHOOL - ALDAM 14 - 16 STOCKMAN SKOOL - ALDAM 

LE ROC AUCTION - TWEESPRUIT 21 LE ROC VEILING - TWEESPRUIT 

BOARD MEETING - BLOEMFONTEIN 22 RAADSVERGADERING - BLOEMFONTEIN 

NOVEMBER NOVEMBER 

ROSESTAD AUCTION 6 ROSESTAD VEILING

Important dates 
Belangrike datums. 
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Brangus 
Council. 

PIETER SWART
PRESIDENT

Ermelo
073 746 1211

JOHN RAFFERTY
Breed Director

Bloemfontein
082 828 8118

ANDREW ROBERTS
Clubs & New Members

Hertzogville
072 280 1211

KOSIE SMITH
Vice President, Breed Improvement, 
Training & Inspections

Douglas
082 800 2947

ANDRÉ VAN DER MERWE
Auctions

Reitz
082 427 1488

ALISTAIR MCMURRAY
Finance

Melmoth
073 231 6785

MARK COCKIN

Cathcart
083 674 5630

PIET BOTMA
Office & Statistics

Wolmeransstad
082 669 4129

Dr ELSIE CAMPHER 
Structural Development   

Harrismith
082 923 7245

PIETER-JAN BOTHA
Marketing
   

Greylingstad
072 377 0005

JEFF ROSEWALL

Kokstad
083 262 5462
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ID NAME HERD
BOOK

NO OF 
CALVES

AGE 
FIRST 
CALVE

INTER 
CALF 

PERIOD

MV031112 MAIZE-VALLEY MV 1112 SP 12 33 423

JJR0430 ROSE 0430 SP 12 22 434

MV0433 MAIZE VALLEY 0433 SP 12 35 380

MV04154 MAIZE VALLEY 04154 SP 12 32 387

MV04125 MAIZE-VALLEY 04125 SP 12 36 376

MV0438 MAIZE VALLEY 0438 SP 12 28 401

MV04191 MV04191 SP 12 33 386

C0542 BRULJANT 0542 SP 12 27 376

JAR045 JAR045 SP 12 34 410

MV05248 MV05248 SP 12 35 373

D+D0517 D+D0517 B 12 0 403

D+D0407 D+D0407 B 12 0 429

MV05257 MAIZE-VALLEY 05257 SP 12 28 366

JJR0569 ROSEWALL ROSE 0569 SP 12 35 365

JJR05129 ROSEWALL ROSE 05129 SP 12 32 364

MV05329 MAIZE-VALLEY MV329 SP 12 35 382

RO05334 NEWACE MISS 334 05 SP 12 35 369

MJB066 MJB BRANGUS S 06 06 C 12 28 383

RWD0418 RWD0418 B 12 29 418

RWD0507 RWD0507 C 12 36 368

RWD0510 RWD0510 C 12 37 370

RWD0545 RWD0545 SP 12 28 387

WD051 WILJADA WD05 001 SP 12 32 406

GGB0550 GIBBENS 0550 SP 12 22 394

VL0639 LABOR VL0639 SP 12 25 367

FJG05178 THE BAREN 05178 SP 12 30 381

FS067 CLYDESDALE 067 SP 12 26 368

AP06422 ALDUPRE 06422 SP 12 28 367

L06901 STERKSPOOR 06901 RUBY SP 12 24 368

TX05123 TX 05123 B 12 28 387

TX05104 TX 05104 B 12 30 383

HR0682 WOODVIEW 0682 C 12 23 400

ID NAME HERD
BOOK

NO OF 
CALVES

AGE 
FIRST 
CALVE

INTER 
CALF 

PERIOD

MV00409 MAIZE VALLEY MV 409 SP 15 36 401

CFH01111 ELANDSPRUIT 01 111 C 15 37 391

JJR0131 ROSEWALL 01 31 SP 15 38 389

MV01515 MAIZE VALLEY MV 515 SP 14 35 405

MV01588 MAIZE VALLEY MV 588 SP 14 33 404

RO0287 NEWACE MISS 87 02 SP 14 27 402

MV02856 MAIZE VALLEY MV 856 SP 14 32 379

JJR0324 ROSEWALL ROSE 03 24 SP 14 28 389

D04804 DELTAQUE 04804 CHERRIE B 14 19 370

KB0422 KB0422 SP 14 34 378

MV05235 MAIZE-VALLEY MV235 SP 14 27 344

C029 BRULJANT C0209 SP 13 29 420

MV03958 MAIZE-VALLEY 03 958 SP 13 37 375

MV03982 MAIZE-VALLEY 03 982 SP 13 26 397

JJR0410 ROSEWALL ROSE 04 10 SP 13 34 383

D04824 DELTAQUE 04 824 SP 13 23 389

TX0448 T-X 04 48 SP 13 34 379

KB0479 KB0479 SP 13 34 378

AP04229 AP04229 SP 13 29 390

MV0416 MAIZE VALLEY 0416 SP 13 28 365

V5047 V5047 C 13 36 389

MV04183 MV04183 SP 13 32 376

C0538 C0538 SP 13 26 370

JAR041 JAR041 SP 13 34 378

MJB0439 MJB0439 B 13 38 447

D+D0464 D+D0464 B 13 0 389

RR0528 RUBY RED RR0528 C 13 36 362

RWD0420 RWD0420 C 13 35 368

V5057 V5 EXTRA C 13 23 397

BM0665 BAUMEISTER BM0665 C 13 29 364

D0628 DELTAQUE D06028 SP 13 24 340

MV03940 MAIZE-VALLEY 03 940 SP 12 37 416

MV03981 MAIZE-VALLEY 03 981 SP 12 34 412

COWS WITH THE MOST CALVES WITH AGE
FIRST CALF UNDER 39 MONTHS

Super 
Cows.

As Recorded On 16/3/2020



RIAN VAN WYK | PANBULT | POSBUS 1089 | ERMELO | 083 645 4434 | WITKOP@MEGAWEB.CO.ZA

DOING WELL IN SWAZILAND |  “TAMBEM EXPORTAMOS PARA MOÇAMBIQUE”

JAG T D R I F T           B R A N G U S

JAGTDRIFT
R A N G UB S



The Brangus is a composite breed, originally composed of 3/8’s Brahman and 5/8’s Angus. As the Brahman 
component of the breed already contains valuable adaption and resistance characteristics for survival, it 
is crucial to preserve these good qualities with the high fertility, natural polledness and top meat quality
components that the Angus breed contribute.

‘n Ras sonder teeldoelwitte is rigtingloos en verlore. Hierdie is ‘n goed gebalanseerde kombinasie van 
funksionele eienskappe en teelwaardes van ekonomiese eienskappe wat gebaseer is op:

• Poenskop
• Aanpasbaar in ‘n verskeidenheid van omgewings
• Veilige geboorte gewig
• Medium raam koeie wat effektief is en ‘n koei-tot-kalf speen   
 persentasie naby 50% het, asook goeie moederlike eienskappe  
 en bo gemiddelde melk produksie
• Bo gemiddelde speen gewigte en goeie voeromset verhoudings
• Uitstekende vleiskwaliteite (vleissagtheid, oogspier en uitslag  
 persentasie)
• Rustige temperament

• Polled
• Adaptable under a wide range of conditions
• Safe birth weights
• Medium frame cows that are efficient and wean more than 50%  
 of their body weight, have good mothering ability and above  
 average milk production
• Above average weaning weights and good feed conversion ratios
• Has excellent meat quality (tenderness, eye muscle and slaughter  
 percentage)
• Docile temperament

Breeding Brangus 
Breeding Goals & Characteristics.  

Behoeftes van die kommersiële vleisboere
• Die bestaande rasstandaarde
• Om die goeie eienskappe waarvoor die   
 Brangus bekend is verder uit te bou en om  
 enige negatiewe eienskappe aan te spreek

Requirements of commercial beef cattle producers
• The breed standards
• To further improve the positive traits the Brangus is
 already known for and to address any negative traits  
 that are hampering the further expansion of the breed

FEMALES
• Heifers must calve before 39 months
• First calf Cows must calve again   
 within 18 months and every 14 months  
 thereafter

REPRODUCTION
REQUIREMENTS 
(All Animals Born After 2003)

WEIGHT     TESTES SIZE

251 - 300kg  24cm

301- 350kg 26cm

351 - 400kg 29cm

401 - 450kg 31cm

451 - 500kg 32cm

501 - 550kg 33cm

551 - 600kg 34cm

601- 650kg 35cm

651 - 700kg 36cm

AGE TESTES SIZE

14 months 30cm

18 months 32cm

24 months 34cm

30 months 36cm

36 months 38cm

BULLS
Minimum Scrotal circumference
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Visual 
Classification. 

1. COLOUR

Red; Black; Brindle; Two colour; Grey

2. HORNS

Polled = P; Scurs = S; Horns = H

3. CONFORMATION OF LEGS

• Front legs

BANDY
BAKBENIG

CORRECT
KORREK

KNOCK-KNEED
X-BENIG

• Rear legs (rear view)

• Rear legs (side view)

91 53 7

1 3 5 5 7 9

1 3 5 7 9

1 3 5 5 7 9

4. FRONT AND HIND FEET ANGLES

5. FRONT AND HIND FEET CLAW SET
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6. SHEATH | NAVEL 6. SHEATH | NAVEL

1 Unacceptable
Onaanvaarbaar 1

Sheath opening shows no skin folds, opening 
is always open, pronounced prolapse con-
stantly hangs out ±15cm.

2 Marginal
Marginaal 2

Sheath opening shows skin folds, opening is 
not fully closed, prolapse of less than 7 cm 
can hang out but the animal must be able to 
retract it completely.

3 Acceptable
Aanvaarbaar 3

Sheath opening shows distinct skin folds,
opening is tightly closed, prolapse of less 
than 5 cm can hang out but the animal must 
be able to retract it completely.

4 Optimum
Optimaal 4

Sheath opening shows distinct skin folds,
opening is tightly closed, prolapse of less than 
2 cm can hang out but the animal must be 
able to retract it completely.

5

Extremely 
Clean
Uitermatig 
skoon

5 5. Sheath opening shows distinct skin folds,
opening is tightly closed, no prolapse visible.

 

SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT

ox type, no neck development, undersized testes, not heavy in forequarter, no darkening of forequarter  
ox type, no neck development, undersized testes, not heavy in forequarter, no darkening of forequarter

Little development of testes and neck, slight darkening of forequarter, slightly heavier in forequarter 
Little development of external / sexual organs, slight neck development, wedge not pronounced

Developed testes, neck muscled, darkening of forequarter, developed forequarter 
Developed external opening, fine neck, pronounced wedge shape feminine

Well developed testes, neck muscles, darkening of forequarter, heavier in forequarter
Well developed external organs, fine neck pronounced wedge shape, feminine

Very well-developed testes, neck muscles, very heavy forequarter, darkening of forequarters
Very well-developed external organs and udder, very fine neck, pronounced wedge shape, feminine

BULL
FEMALE 

BULL
FEMALE 

BULL
FEMALE 

BULL
FEMALE 

BULL
FEMALE 

A. Very Heavy Muscling B. Heavy Muscling C. Medium Muscling D. Moderate Muscling D. Light Muscling

• Extremely thick
  through stifle area
• Muscle seams or
  grooves between
  muscles are evident
• ‘Apple bummed’ -
  when viewed from
  the side, hindquarters
  buldge like an apple

• Thick stifle
• Rounded thigh
  viewed from behind
• Some convexity in
 hindquarter from 
 side view
• Flat & wide over
  top line - muscle is
 at the same height 
 as backbone

• Flat down thigh   
 when
   viewed from behind
• Flat, tending to
  angular over top line

• Narrow stance
• Flat to convex
  down
   the thigh
• Thin through stifle

• Diary type - very
  angular
• Sharp “tent topped”
  over top line
• Virtually no thick-
 ness
  through stifle at all
• Stands with feet
  together, concave
  thigh

MUSCLING
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FRAME SIZE

FRAME SIZE

DOCILITY

1 Docile Mild disposition, gentle and easily handled, stands and moves slowly during handling, undis-
turbed, settled, somewhat dull, does not pull on neck clamp when in crush, exits crush calmly.

2 Restless Quieter than average but slightly restless, may be stubborn during handling, may try to back 
out of crush, pulls back on neck clamp, some flicking of tail, exits crush promptly.

3 Nervous
Typical temperament, manageable but nervous and impatient, a moderate amount of strug-
gling, movement and tail flicking, repeated pushing and pulling on head gate, exits crush 
briskly.

4 Temperamental
Wild | Flighty

Jumpy and out of control, quivers and struggles violently, may bellow and froth at mouth, con-
tinuous tail flicking, defecates and urinates during handling, frantically runs fence line and may 
jump when penned individually, exhibits long flight distance and exits crush wildly.

5 Aggressive
May be similar to score 4 but with added aggressive behaviour, fearful, extreme agitation, 
continuous movement which may include jumping and bellowing while in crush, exits crush 
frantically and may exhibit attack behaviour when handled alone.

%
BAND

BIRTH
WT.
(KG)

200
DAY
WT
(KG)

400
DAY
WT
(KG)

600
DAY
WT
(KG)

MAT
COW
WT
(KG)

MILK
(KG)

SCRO-
TAL
SIZE
(CM)

CAR-
CASE
WT
(KG)

EYE
MUSCLE

AREA
(SQ CM)

RIB
FAT

(MM)

RUMP
FAT

(MM)

RETAIL
BEEF
YIELD

(%)

IMF
(%)  

TOP
VALUE % -3,9 +29 +44 +57 +80 +10 +2,6 +27 +1,9 +1,2 +1,5 +1,3 +0,7  

TOP 1 -1,7 +22 +32 +43 +54 +7 +1,2 +22 +0,8 +0,6 +0,8 +0,6 +0,2

TOP 5 -0,6 +19 +27 +36 +45 +5 +0,8 +19 +0,5 +0,3 +0,5 +0,4 +0,1

TOP 10 +0,0 +17 +25 +33 +39 +5 +0,7 +18 +0,4 +0,2 +0,3 +0,4 +0,1

TOP 15 +0,3 +16 +16 +31 +36 +4 +0,6 +17 +0,3 +0,2 +0,3 +0,3 +0,0

TOP 20 +0,5 +15 +22 +30 +34 +4 +0,5 +16 +0,3 +0,1 +0,2 +0,3 +0,0

TOP 30 +0,8 +14 +21 +27 +30 +3 +0,4 +15 +0,2 +0,0 +0,1 +0,3 +0,0

TOP 40 +1,0 +13 +19 +25 +28 +3 +0,4 +15 +0,2 +0,0 +0,0 +0,3 +0,0

TOP 50 +1,3 +12 +18 +24 +26 +2 +0,3 +14 +0,1 -0,1 +0,0 +0,2 +0,0

TOP 60 +1,5 +11 +17 +22 +24 +2 +0,2 +13 +0,1 -0,1 -0,1 +0,2 +0,0

TOP 70 +1,7 +10 +16 +21 +21 +2 +0,1 +13 +0,0 -0,2 -0,1 +0,2 +0,0

TOP 80 +2,0 +9 +14 +18 +17 +1 +0,0 +12 -0,1 -0,2 -0,2 +0,1 +0,0

TOP 90 +2,6 +7 +12 +15 +13 +0 -0,1 +10 -0,2 -0,2 -0,4 +0,1 -0,1

TOP 95 +3,1 +5 +9 +12 +8 -1 -0,2 +9 -0,3 -0,4 -0,5 +0,0 -0,1

TOP 99 +4,3 +2 +5 +5 -1 -2 -0,6 +6 -0,6 -0,6 -0,7 -0,2 -0,1

BOTTOM
VALUE +6,6 -9 -6 -11 -18 -5 -2,2 +0 -1,7 -1,7 -2,2 -0,5 -0,6

The recommended ideal EBVs for the Brangus of tomorrow. Use the online mating predictor to plan your EBVs
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX C

STUD BOOK PROPER (SP)

Must be polled - can have scurs, be brindle and have white in front of navel.

Animals must be polled and typical Brangus - no scurs, brindle and white in front of the navel allowed.

Must be polled and typical Brangus - can have scurs, be brindle and have white in front of the navel 
allowed.

Brahman Angus crossesCommercial Angus Cow

Appendix B cow x Appendix 
B,C, SP bull

Appendix C cow x Appendix B 
bull

Appendix C cow x Appendix 
C or SP Bull

SP cow x SP bull SP cow x Appendix C bull

Brangus 
Upgrading Sytem. 

Brahman Angus crosses 
that are typical Brangus 
(small,  short, broad head, 
polled, smooth coat, 
medium frame). Can have 
scurs, be brindle and have 
white in front of the navel.

Appendix A cow x Appen-
dix B, C or SP bull (always 
moves up one from lowest 
grading).

Registered Angus female
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The Brangus is a composite breed, originally 
composed of 3/8’s Brahman and 5/8’s Angus. 
The first Brangus animal was imported into South 
Africa in 1963. In addition to several imports of pure 
Brangus cattle from the United States of America 
(USA), breeders in SA have been crossbreeding 
Brahman and Angus cattle to breed Brangus 
animals.  A typical Brangus has a short, broad head 
and a smooth coat; is polled and medium-framed 
Proper Brangus animals are black or red. The breed 
has an open studbook policy which allows Brangus-
type animals to be inspected and registered as 
Appendix A or B animals if they comply with the 
breed standards. 

Brangus semen and embryos have also been 
imported on a regular basis since the establishment 
of the South African Brangus Cattle Breeders 
Society. This allows for a consistent introduction 
of new genetic material into the local population, 
increasing genetic variability and preventing severe 
inbreeding depression. An inbreeding coefficient 
of 6.25% and above is generally accepted as being 
significantly inbred and inbreeding depression will 
start to negatively influence these animals. The 
average inbreeding coefficient in the Brangus breed 
was 1.39% in 2008, which is low when compared to 
some other South African beef cattle breeds.

Upgrade your Brangus cow herd 
To a stud herd. 



• Brahman cow X Angus bull = 50:50 Brahman-
 Angus crosses
• 50:50 Brahman-Angus crossed females X Polled  
 Red
 Brahman bull = ¾ Brahman ¼ Angus
• ¾ Brahman ¼ Angus females X Angus bull = 3/8
 Brahman 5/8 Angus (F1)

PRE-REQUISITES: BRAHMAN BULLS

• Registered as studbook proper (full 5 generation
 pedigree) with the Brahman Association

• Bulls must have a red coat colour and be polled

• Performance for birth weight and milk (EBVs)   
 must be on or above average

• If performance is below average the accuracies   
 for birth weight and milk EBVs must be 95%   
 or higher, therefore bulls must be Proven bulls

• Sheath score should be higher than 4

• DNA must be tested for Pompe’s disease, CMS,   
 AM, double muscling

BASIC SECTION

Females of any breed may be recorded in the Basic Section.

APPENDIX A

The following animals which comply with the breed standards and in respect of which all other registration 
requirements have been met shall be eligible for registration as Appendix A animals:

• Registered Brahman females (can have horns)
• Non-registered Angus females
• The female progeny of commercial or Basic females mated to Appendix B, C or Stud Book Proper   
 sires. Such animals must be of Brangus type, naturally polled (scurs are acceptable) and exhibit no   
 white above the underline or on the head (white on the underline is allowed). Multiple sire matings are
 permissible.

PRE-REQUISITES: ANGUS BULLS

• Registered as studbook proper (full 5 generation
 pedigree) with the Angus Association

• Bulls must have accuracies of above 95% for the
 four traits (Proven bulls)

• DNA must be tested for coat colour and Genestar

• Bulls must be trait leaders (top 1%) in any 4 of the
 following traits listed:

 • Reproduction (Days to calving) 
 • Birth weight • Mature cow weight
 • Weaning weight  • Eye muscle area
 • Meat tenderness • Milk

• For fi xation of the gene combination F1 X F1, F2,  
 F3,
 F4, F5, F6 = F2
• F2 X F2, F3, F4, F5, F6 = F3
• F3 X F3, F4, F5, F6 = F4
• F4 X F4, F5, F6 = F5
• F5 X F5, F6 = F6

Original Upgrading 
System. 

Upgrade your commercial herd
To a Brangus stud herd.
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APPENDIX B

The following animals which comply with the breed standards and in respect of which all other
registration requirements have been met shall be eligible for registration as Appendix B animals:

• Registered Angus females.
• Non-registered Brangus females
• The progeny of: (i) registered Brahman X registered Angus, (ii) registered Brangus X registered
  Brahman and (iii) registered Brangus X registered Angus.
• The progeny of Appendix A animals mated to Appendix B, C or Stud Book Proper animals.
 Except for registered Angus females, Appendix B animals must be pure Brangus in appearance,
 natu rally polled (scurs are permissible) and exhibit no white above the underline or on the head (white  
 on the underline is allowed). Animals can be brindle. Multiple sire mating is allowed.

APPENDIX C

The progeny of the following animals which comply with the breed standards and in respect of which all 
other registration requirements have been met shall be eligible for registration as Appendix C animals:

• Appendix B X Appendix B • Appendix B X Appendix C • Appendix B X Stud Book Proper

Appendix C animals must be pure Brangus in appearance, clean polled (no scurs), have no white on the 
under line in front of the navel and be solid black or solid red in colour.

STUD BOOK PROPER

The progeny of the following animals which comply with the breed standards and in respect of which all 
other registration requirements have been met shall be eligible for registration in the Stud Book Proper 
section:

• Appendix C X Appendix C  • Appendix C X Stud Book Proper  • Stud Book Proper X Stud Book Proper

Animals must be pure Brangus in appearance, clean polled (no scurs), exhibit no white on the underline 
in front of the navel and be solid black or solid red in colour (no brindle).

White is only allowed under the 
belly from the navel backwards 
in Appendix C and Stud animals
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Become a member
Each new Brangus member will receive a 
new member package which explains the 
basic processes and standards of the 
Brangus society.

• When new members join the Brangus family   
 they are equipped with a new members package
  that serves as a step-by-step guide on how,   
 when and what to do.

• We offer a range of Brangus courses which   
 enables breeders to (1) identify functional 
 animals through a linear classification system   
 (2) learn more about and Breedplan and (3) make 
 breeders aware of available tools they can use to
  ensure easy management of their herds. Our   
 courses are not exclusively for Brangus Breeders  
 only.

• Brangus membership includes a free herd visit
  once a year by one of our trained inspectors   
 who will inspect the herd and offer professional   
 advice on queries the breeder might have.

• The ILR2 Breedplan system produces EBVs for a  
 range of traits including birth, fertility, growth   
 and carcass traits. ILR2 also generates among   
 other reports a farm, Breedplan and complete-  
 ness report  for each herd.

• Brangus members receive free Brangus Journals  
 and  Calendars yearly.

• Brangus is involved in a number of DNA and 
 genomic tests for animals.

• Various sales are held under the auspices of the 
 Society throughout the year in different regions  
 of South Africa to cater for all our members and  
 the commercial market.

What can the
Brangus Society 
offer you? 

Brangus membership forms can be requested from the society or downloaded from the website at
www.brangus.org.za

Send the completed forms to the Brangus Office:

PO Box 12456 Brandwag 9324
admin@brangus.org.za

051 451 2506
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WHEN TO MEASURE WHAT TO MEASURE REQUIREMENTS AGE RANGE METHODS FOR DATA 
SUBMISSION

Mating Season Reproduction: Days to 
Calving

AI Dates Date when bull 
is joined with cows Date 

bull is taken out
All serviceable females Excel Sheets Herdmas-

ter Online Web function

Calving Birth Weight Weight Within 24 hours of 
calving

Excel Sheets Herdmas-
ter Online Web function

Weaning 200 Day Weight Mature 
Cow Weight Weight 80 to 299 days 870 to 

3900 days
Excel Sheets Herdmas-
ter Online Web function

Year Old 400 Day Weight Scrotal 
Size Weight, Circumference 300 to 499 days 300 to 

700 days
Excel Sheets Herdmas-
ter Online Web function

Final Weight 600 Day Weight Weight 500 to  699 days Excel Sheets Herdmas-
ter Online Web function

Scanning
Rump Fat Rib Fat Eye 
Muscle Area Intra Mus-

cular Fat
Ultra Sound Scan 300 – 699 days

Data obtained from 
an accredited Scanner 

(ARC)

  

ANNUAL PER CAPITA AND DISPOSAL

• Membership and per capita fees per animal are charged on the 1st of June each year.
• All animal disposals (sold, slaughtered etc.) must be submitted before the end of April and not later  
 than the 15th of May to be excluded from the per capita fees.

Expected Annual 
Submission Tasks. 



Back in the early 1990s, headlines generated some 
interest in developing a “green cow.” This green 
cow was supposed to produce (synthesize) its 
own food, just like our green forages. I believe it 
had something to do with photosynthesis, using 
sunlight as energy. Theoretically, that would have 
significantly contributed to making the perfect 
cow: low input with high output. So, did science fail 
because there is no such thing as a green cow? To the 
contrary. Science has helped us understand how to 
identify best management practices that allow us to 
produce an efficient, sustainable product. However, 
management is only part of the equation. The animal 
and the environment are the other parts. We can 
manage only as well as the cow and her offspring 
will allow us to. If we can produce a “perfect cow,” 
then we can more easily manage that cow. So what’s 
the perfect cow look like? What a perfect beef cow 
looks like phenotypically depends on the eye of the 
beholder, but what she is capable of should result in 
the same goals. The perfect cow can possess all the 
traits you are looking for through genetic selection, 
phenotypic evaluation, management and production 
measurements. Fair enough? Not only do I want the 
perfect cow to possess certain traits, but I think 
some traits are more important than others. Here 
is how I rank these traits based on importance, as a 
percentage.

Ryon Walker’s 
Top Preferred 

Traits in a Beef 
Cow

One - Environment
Fit Her Environment.

35% How the cow fits with her environment is 
the most important trait for me. This means she 
will deliver a healthy calf every year and maintain 
her body condition throughout the year as she 
accomplishes that. She will be more efficient at 
forage utilization because she likely has a lower 
intake, can metabolize and prioritize nutrients more 
efficiently. If a cow cannot maintain a body condition 
score (BCS) 5 throughout the year, this can have 
negative impacts on fertility, milk production and 
health.

Ryon Walker, Ph.D.
Livestock Consultant

What I Want
in the Perfect Beef Cow.
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Two - Fertility
Must Calve Every 365 Days, No Exceptions.

25% In my mind, fertility is one of the most important 
traits in a female. However, if the cow does not fit 
her environment, she won’t survive. Because of 
this, I rank it second. From an economic standpoint, 
however, fertility ranks the highest.

•  To deliver a healthy calf every year, the cow   
 must calve by 24 months of age (in non- or   
 low-percentage Brahman crosses).

•  Age and weight at puberty are moderately to   
 highly heritable traits. By selecting for these   
 traits in your replacement heifers, you increase   
 their chances of reaching their target calving   
 dates.

•  This cow must calve every 365 days. No    
 exceptions.

•  The average gestation period for a cow is   
 approximately 283 days. Based on what we   
 know, if a cow calves in adequate body    
 condition (BCS 5-6), she needs 60    
 to 75 days after calving to begin cycling    
 again and have an opportunity to become   
 pregnant naturally.

•  To meet that goal, she needs to conceive within  
 the first 30 days of the breeding season and   
 calve in the first 30 days of the calving season.   
 If she calves at a lower body condition, her   
 recovery period after calving is longer,    
 reducing the likelihood of her conceiving early in  
 the breeding season.

Three - Efficiency
Be Efficient Throughout Her Production Cycle.

15% This can be defined in many ways: as a single 
trait (reproductive, forage, what she produces, etc.) 
or she can be efficient in every stage of production. 
I want a cow that can be efficient in all the traits 
listed above and throughout her production cycle. I 
am looking for a cow that can:

• Wean a calf greater than or equal to my average  
 weaning weight.

• Be moderately framed and weigh less than or   
 equal to 1,300 pounds.

• Maintain a BCS of a 5 (± 0.5) throughout the year.

Four - Production
Provide The Nutrient Resources For Her Offspring 
To Reach Their Genetic Potential.

15% If the cow fits her environment and calves when 
she needs to, that calf is likely your biggest source of 
income. The cow must provide sufficient resources 

for the calf to reach its genetic potential. This not 
only includes the genetic potential for this calf to 
grow, but also the mother’s nutrient resources 
available during lactation and the conversion of feed 
and forage resources (other than from its mother) 
to protein prior to weaning. Major factors that can 
impact the genetic potential of a calf are:

•  Length of calving season.

•  Mother’s milk production.

•  Forage resources.

•  Environmental conditions.

•  Health

Five - Disposition
Must Not Be Crazy.

10% A cow’s disposition is becoming more important 
as we find ourselves not having the time to deal with 
poorly dispositioned cattle. Because the average 
herd size in the U.S. is approximately 40 head, many 
beef producers have a full-time job outside of raising 
cattle. So, my cow must not be crazy. Research has 
shown us that poor disposition in cattle causes 
stress, resulting in increased risk for reductions in 
fertility and animal performance as well as higher 
susceptibility to sickness and disease. So, cull based 
on disposition. We do!
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‘n Dosyn dinge wat jy moet weet van beesbrusellose

Brusellose is nie ‘n eenvoudige siekte nie en kan die produktiwiteit van jou kudde stadigaan wegkalwe.
Hier volg een dosyn belangrike dinge wat jy van die siekte moet weet:

1.  Dit is ‘n beheerde dieresiekte volgens die Dieresiektewet, 1984 (Wet Nr. 35 van 1984). Dit is ‘n   
  kroniese siekte waarvoor daar geen behandeling in beeste is nie.
2.  Dit is ‘n kuddesiekte – as een dier besmet is, moet die hele kudde as potensieël besmet beskou word.
3.  Dit is verpligtend deur die Wet om alle verse eenmalig tussen ouderdom 4-8 maande teen   
  brusellose te ent, met S19 of met RB51 (Tabel 2 van die Dieresiekte Regulasies). Inenting help om  
  die kudde teen siekte te beskerm, verminder die verspreiding van die bakterieë en verminder die  
  aantal aborsies.
4.  S19 entstof mag slegs in verskalwers tussen die ouderdom van 4-8 maande gebruik word – indien  
  dit op ‘n latere ouderdom gebruik word, mag die dier aanhoudend positief toets in bloedtoetse wat  
  verwarring van die ware siekte status veroorsaak. RB51 entstof mag in nie-dragtige koeie van enige  
  ouderdom gebruik word, aangesien dit nie positiewe toetsresultate sal lewer nie.  Bulle moet nie  
  met S19 of RB51 ingeënt word nie aangesien hulle steriel mag raak. 
5.  Besmette verse en koeie mag aborteer, hulle melkproduksie mag daal en hul aanwasproduksie mag  
  daal weens verlengde tussenkalf periodes, nageboortes wat vassit en baarmoederinfeksies.
6.  Koeie en verse wat besmet is met brusellose lyk dikwels gesond, wat misleidend is! Indien hierdie
  diere in die kudde bly, hou hulle aan om die besmetting stilweg te versprei en dit veroorsaak   
  ekonomiese- en produksieverliese.
7.  Die belangrikste metode van oordraging is wanneer besmette koeie normaalweg kalf of aborteer,  
  aangesien hierdie prosesse miljoene bakterieë in die omgewing vrylaat, wat maklik ander diere kan  
  besmet.
8.  Verse wat gebore is van besmette koeie toets dikwels negatief voordat hulle kalf en toets eers   
  positief na hul eerste kalwing. Nuutaangekoopte verse hou ‘n hoë risiko in en behoort apart van   
  die res van die kudde gehou te word totdat hulle gekalf het en getoets kan word vir brusellose.

Dr. Faffa Malan
Veeartskonsultant 
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Beesbrusellose
die stille sluipmoordenaar.  

Dra jy genoegsame kennis van hierdie siekte?
Beesbrusellose is seker die belangrikste siekte vir enige stoetteler om nie net van kennis 
te  neem nie, maar ook om alles in sy/haar vemoë te doen om te voorkom dat die kiem, 
Brucella abortus, soos ‘n Trojaanse perd op die plaas, deur een misstap te begaan, kom!



Samevatting

Dit is belangrik om te onthou dat die bepalings van die Wet daar is om die nasionale kudde te beskerm, 
maar ook om mense teen ernstige siektes te beskerm.  Alle beheermaatreëls is in plek gebring om  hierdie 
doelwitte te bereik en nie om as strafmaatreëls te dien nie.  As mens net die beginsels van siektebeheer en 
siektevoorkoming navolg en alle nodige partye so spoedig moontlik inlig oor die teenwoordigheid van ‘n 
beheerde siekte, behoort dit maklik te wees om binne die raamwerk van die Wet op te tree.

9.  Mense kan besmet word met brusellose deur ongepasteuriseerde melk te drink, ‘n positiewe koei te  
  slag en deur besmette kalwingsmateriaal en geaborteerde fetusse (kalwers) te hanteer. Algemene  
  simptome by mense is grieperig met koors, hoofpyne en liggaamspyne. Indien geen behandeling  
  ontvang word nie, kan dit ‘n kroniese siekte word wat herhalend toeslaan. Vleis van besmette diere,  
  wat by goedgekeurde abattoirs geslag word, is veilig vir menslike gebruik.
10. Brucella bakterieë kan ook versprei deur afloopwater van besmette naburige plase. Roofdiere   
  soos rondloperhonde, jakkalse en kraaie kan ook besmette geaborteerde fetusse en nageboortes  
  na ander plase toe verplaas. Vlieë wat op besmette materiaal voed, mag die bakterieë meganies  
  versprei wanneer hulle op die slymvliese van diere sit.
11.  Eienaars is verantwoordelik vir hul diere se gesondheid en mag onder die Dieresiektewet, 1984 (Wet  
  Nr. 35 van 1984) en die Verbruikers Beskermingswet, 2008 (Wet Nr. 68 van 2008) vervolg word indien
  hulle die verspreiding van brusellose besmetting propageer.
12.  Die enigste person wat jou kudde teen brusellose kan beskerm, is JY! Wanneer jy beeste inkoop,  
  moet jy aandring op inentingrekords en onlangse kuddetoetse van die plaas van oorsprong. Die  
  verkoper moet in staat wees om te bewys dat die diere ingeënt en die kudde van oorsprong negatief 
  getoets het vir brusellose. Verder behoort die verkoper ook bewys te kan lewer van gereelde   
  negatiewe kuddetoetse. Dit is altyd aan te beveel dat enige diere wat in die kudde ingebring word,  
  eers geïsoleer word vir biosekuriteitsredes – om te toets vir verskeie siektes, om inentings toe te  
  dien en om te behandel teen interne en eksterne parasiete.

Bewustheid Verkopersverklaring – Beesbrusellose

Hiermee verklaar ek dat ek die wettige eienaar, of gemagtigde verteenwoordiger,  van die beeste  wat vir 
verkoop aangebied word en  is by magte om hierdie verklaring te maak.
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1 Die diere wat te koop aangebied word is duidelik en permanent 
geïdentifiseer                                                                                     

Ja Nee

2 Die beeste te koop/vir slagting is op my plaas gebore                                      Ja Nee

3 Die plaas het ‘n geslote kudde beleid – diere word nie ingekoop nie, 
weiding word nie verhuur nie en daar word nie gespekuleer nie

Ja Nee

4 Ek pas biosekuriteit op die plaas toe ** Swak Gemiddeld Goed

5 Verse word eenkeer ingeënt met Stam 19 tussen die ouderdom van 4 en 8 
maande

Ja Nee

6 Ek ent ook my beeste met RB 51 (gee aanduiding van ouderdomme) Ja Nee

7 Al my beeste op die plaas is getoets vir brusellose Ja (datum) Nee

8 Al my beeste het negatief getoets in die laaste jaar Ja Nee

9 Beeste is nie ingekoop sedert die laaste negatiewe toets nie Ja Nee

10 Ek/my veearts het enige aborsies op die plas ondersoek Ja Nee

11 Na my beste wete is my bure en plase in my omgewing vry van brusellose Ja Nee

12 Ek gebruik ‘n veearts om my in te lig oor my kudde se gesondheid Ja Nee

13 Die veehanteringsgeriewe op die plaas is: Swak Gemiddeld Goed

Saamgestel deur: Dr. Faffa Malan, 
Veeartskonsultant (dokfaffa@nashuaisp.co.za)



Large Herds in Brangus. 

STUD PROVINCE

Le Roc Brangus Free State

Harmony Red Brangus Kwazulu Natal

Keeversfontein Boerdery Kwazulu Natal

Bosman Brangus North West

Tovic Brangus Free State

Fairbridge Brangus Eastern Cape

Jagdrift Brangus Mpumalanga

Roechama Brangus Free State

Trio B Boerdery Free State

Smith Brangus Northern Cape

Montane Brangus Eastern Cape

Maize Valley Farms Free State

Goue Vallei Brangus Mpumalanga

Helpmekaar Brangus Free State

Corna Brangus Mpumalanga

STUD PROVINCE

Mortlock Brangus Kwazulu Natal

Bravo J&B Brangus Mpumalanga

Inglewood Brangus Eastern Cape

Languitsig Brangus Kwazulu Natal

Firth Red Brangus Free State

Triangle Brangus Stoet Free State

Hunters Rest Black Brangus Kwazulu Natal

Clydesdale Brangus Kwazulu Natal

Middelvlei Brangus Free State

Redfield Brangus Free State

Nel Brangus Stoet Free State

Rayvor Brangus Kwazulu Natal

MSI Brangus Free State

Zenzeleni Livestock Mpumalanga

Mount Louise Brangus Kwazulu Natal
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Inleiding
In SA word verse vir die eerste keer normaalweg op  24-26 maande gepaar. Die afgelope aantal jare het 
heelwat telers begin om verse op 12-14 maande te paar ten einde vinniger teeltvordering te maak.

Onvoorspelbaarheid in die plaasomstandighede is die groot rede waarom party produsente verkies om 
verse eers op 24 maande te paar.

Die Genetiese Argument
Om genetiese vordering te maak kan ons die vordering bespoedig deur die boublokke van die formule te 
ontleed. Die bekende formule vir teeltvordering is:

Teeltvordering =  Erfbaarheid X Seleksie-intensiteit/Generasie-interval

Die generasie interval kan veklein word om dan vinniger genetiese vordering te maak. Die oorweging is dan 
om vroeër te paar op 14 maande.

Die Groot Vraag is: Is dit ekonomies geregverdig om verse so vroeg te paar?

Dr Hannes Dreyer
VBRSA, Vrede

Paringsouderdom

van Verse.

=
Erfbaarheid is vaste waarde

+
Seleksie-intensiteit (Vergroot)

-
Generasie-interval (Verklein)
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Die Norme
Opgesomde inligting van bekende telers, veeartse, veekundiges en navorsing is dan as volg:

1. Met 14 maande paring word daar 0.7 kalwers meer gebore per koei oor haar leeftyd.

2. Besetting met dekking op 14maande = 80% en met 24maande = 95%.

3. Distokia en kalfvrektes is dubbel so hoog met 14 maande paring as met 24 maande paring. Algemeen  
 aanvaar 10% teenoor 5 %.

4. Speenmassa is 20 kg laer met 14 maande paring.

5. Om speenverse van 220 kg te neem na 320 kg (dekouderdom) op 14 maande moet hulle groei teen  
 800g per dag.

6. Om speenverse van 220 kg te neem na 350 kg op 24 maande moet hulle net groei teen 260 g per dag.

7. Aanvaar dat volwasse koeimassa van 14 maande en 24 maande verse dieselfde sal wees.

8. Aanvaar dat na die eerste kalf die speenmassa en besetting dieselfde is.

Tabel 1. Vleisproduksie per jaar (100 verse)

ITEM                                   14 MNDE 24 MNDE

Kalf% 80 95

Verliese % 10 5

Kalwers /periode 70 in 2 jr 90 in 3 jr

Kalwers/jr 35 30

Massa 35 @ 180 kg 30@ 200 kg

Vleis geproduseer (kg) 6300 6000

Verskil % 4.8 

Verskil (R18/kg) R5400

Tabel 2. Effek van langlewendheid

Prod. Leeftyd                                           14 mnde Waarde 14 mnde Waarde 24 mnde       %

5 5.7 R22800 R20000 12.3

7 7.7 R30800 R28000 9.0

9 9.7 R38800 R36000 7.2

11 11.7 R46800 R44000 5.9

Speenkalfwaarde =  R 4000

Tabel 3. Effek van langlewendheid met speenmassa

PROD. LEEFTYD                                           14 MNDE WAARDE 14 MNDE WAARDE 24 MNDE       %

5 5.7 R19908 R18000 9.6

7 7.7 R27208 R25200 7.4

9 9.7 R34308 R32400 5.6

11 11.7 R41508 R39600 4.6

Speenmassa van 180 kg vir 1.7 kalwers vir 14 maande.
Speenmassa van 200 kg vir res van kalwers.



Ander kommentaar
Your tables are indeed correct, and they show 
only around 5% advantage for the early mating. 
Of course, if one takes into account the extra cost 
of getting the heifer from 220kg to 320kg, then I 
wonder whether there is any advantage in the whole 
equation.

Your point number 8 is interesting. I have my doubts 
that conception and wean masses after the first 
calf are the same for both groups. In my experience 
this is not the case. The 14 month heifer will take 
longer to begin producing replacement heifers 
of an acceptable mass, than the 24 month heifer. 
Most heifer calves born from 24 month heifers can 
compete against their sisters born out of mature 
cows, while I reckon most of the 14 month heifers 
will produce heifer progeny that will have to go 
as feeders. This may be acceptable (as is mating 
heifers with a different breed: say Black Angus in a 
Bonsmara herd and culling all their progeny) where 
the cow herd is already at its maximum size and has 
been heavily selected for performance over many 
years. There are very few such herds around!

What I think works far better than mating at 
14 months is rather to mate at 20 months. This 
means mating in autumn, which will give slightly 
lower conception rate, because it is not spring; the 
earlier maturing heifers will prevail, therefore there 
is selection pressure on the heifer group; and bull 
costs are reduced because you can use bulls in the 
off season or young bulls being prepared for sale. 
The resulting calf is born out of season to the rest of 
the herd, and this can present some problems, but if 

there is some food available such as maize residue, 
hay or low-cost pasture, the heifer can raise its calf 
successfully. Weaning is then at around 36 months 
and will invariably put these weaners onto the market 
when everyone else has no weaners for sale, so they 
will command a higher price. The biggest advantage, 
however, of this system is that the first calver now 
joins the normal mating season for the herd, to be 
re-mated at 36-38 months for her second calf when 
she is dry. This will cause her to cycle very quickly 
and she will conceive nice and early in the season 
for her second calf. This will stand her in good stead 
for the rest of her productive life. One of the biggest 
problems that I encounter among beef herds is that 
of getting first calvers to re-conceive EARLY. Many 
farmers get their first calvers into calf, but LATE, 
so they then fall of the bus the next season! Most 
farmers do not see this problem, which I think can 
be solved by mating heifers out of season. 

Early mating at 14 months also invariably results in 
ideas such as “once on a lifetime skip” to surface, 
I think that just does not work and for me, makes 
trying to evaluate a cow very difficult.
Perhaps the money spent on getting your 14 month 
heifer from 220kg to 330 kg over the dry and food 
scarce winter is better saved and spent on the 20 
month mated heifer when she has a calf at foot.

Verwysings en Opinies van

Dr Hannes Dreyer VBRSA
Barry Simons    

Dr Johan Meaker
Dr Joggie Briedenhann
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It was because of their interest in farming that 
Adnaan Patel and his family from Polokwane bought 
a feedlot close to the city when it became available. 
This, says Adnaan, was how their journey started to 
create a beef production operation that would focus 
on quality and service. They called the operation 
Macbeef Abattoir and Feedlot.

“This was three years ago, and I must say the 
learning curve has been extremely steep ever since. 
But we had a vision that drove us and compelled us 
to continue and we saw the opportunity to create 
an imprint in the industry that would set us apart 
from the rest. 

“The second motivational factor, however, was what 
I read somewhere, and that is that one needs a 
lawyer or doctor sporadically during your lifetime. A 
farmer, however, you need every day, three times a 
day, to provide food. This really hit a nerve with me. 
This was the opportunity to become involved in this 
crucial industry.”

Although they initially focused being on par with 
the industry, it became very clear early on that they 
needed to expand their target market. In doing this, 
however, they wanted to create a brand that was 
known for its fundamental motto, namely quality. 
Today, their distribution area focuses on the area 
around Polokwane and all the way to Gauteng.

“Being a new entrant to the industry presented a 

huge learning curve in itself. We had to convince 
prospective buyers why our product was worth 
buying, instead of that of somebody else. So, we set 
off with samples of our meat so that the product 
would sell itself. It surely did, and today we supply 
a selection of high-end businesses, while trying to 
diversify the range of clients all the time.”

Trendsetters
The family has always looked at himself as a 
trendsetter in whatever industry he became involved 
in. The meat industry was no different. 

“Coming into this industry from outside, and 
speaking to as many people as possible, I noticed 
that there is a lack of consistency in the industry. I 
realized that I could create a niche for myself and 
create differentiation with our product by offering 
not only quality but also consistency. I strongly 
believe that quality attracts quality. My motto in 
life is that quality is the best business plan, because 
quality attracts quality.”

He found this to be very true in the meat industry as 
well, as his clients kept on coming back to him with 
more and bigger orders. 

“Quality is not just one single thing. It consists of 
a variety of things coming together. It is, in fact, a 
habit. 

By Izak Hofmeyr - Plaasmedia

Macbeef.
Quality is the best business plan, 
because quality attracts quality.
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It starts with the relationship with our cattle suppliers, 
right through the feedlot and to our clients on the 
other end. It consists of two critical pillars, namely 
the product and our service.”

Product
In order to produce a quality product, says Adnaan, 
it all starts with the genetic potential of the cattle 
they buy. But once these cattle are in the feedlot, 
what and how they are fed and treated plays a 
crucial role. In this respect, Adnaan cannot give 
enough credit to their feeding consultant, Dewald 
Vosloo from Vrede. 

One thing that became abundantly clear, says 
Adnaan, is that one cannot feed a poor genetic 
animal right, no matter what you do. So, the first 
step towards quality is to acquire quality genetics. 
This is where the Brangus comes into the picture.

The second step is the management of the calf 
from birth to weaning. This includes ample mothers’ 
milk, the correct supplementations, the correct 
inoculation programme as well as a general absence 
of unnecessary stress.

Brangus
In looking for the key factors of what makes a quality 
meat product, Adnaan says, he also looked into 
what difference the breed of the cattle made, and 
he came to the conclusion that Angus and Angus 
crosses stood out above the rest. This, he learnt, had 
to do with the particular enzymes, pH and marbling 
in the meat. 

“I did an informal survey among my clients to 
determine what their perception was of different 
beef cattle breeds, and I realized that there was a 
general misunderstanding of what the Angus can 
offer in terms of meat quality. After that, I conducted 
an informal experiment by buying in Angus calves 
as well as Brangus. calves. The good thing with the 
Brangus, I found, was that the Brahman influence 
made it markedly hardier and more robust against 
adverse conditions and mortalities, but with the 
same meat quality of the Angus. This was my ideal 
feedlot calf.”

Due to this hardiness of the Brangus, he says, they 
found that the adaptation time of the calves, when 
they first arrive at the feedlot, was astounding. 

“I would say that within 48 hours they are on their 
full starter ration. We first feed them ad lib hay, and 
once we see that they are eating well, they go on 
their starter ration. This happens within two days.”

As for sickness and disease, Adnaan feels the 
fact that they buy quality calves from reputable 
producers is the main reason that they experience 
very little health issues. The Brangus can handle 
climatic changes and stress really well. 

- MacAngus Sirloin

- MacBeef Abattoir
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Performance
“We found that during those first few weeks in the 
feedlot the calves went on a tremendous growth 
spurt. In fact, it happens often that our timeline 
targets for moving from the starter ration to the 
grower ration had to be adapted because they grew 
so fast. We also found that they finished off very 
quickly – within between 110 and 130 days. I would 
say the Brangus rate among the top three breeds in 
terms of their performance in the feedlot.”

On average the Brangus calves have a daily gain 
of 1,76 kg, but something that further sets the 
Brangus apart from their competitors is their dress 
percentage. On a cold mass basis, they slaughter 
out an average of 60%. Their excellent bone to meat 
ration obviously is a huge contributor to that. The 
average slaughter percentage across the board at 
Macbeef is just under 59%, so the Brangus beats this 
by at least 1%. 

The last factor that sets the Brangus apart, says 
Adnaan, is the marbling of the meat. 

“Unfortunately, the South African meat classification 
system does not yet include a recognized grading 
system. Because we serve a niche clientele, however, 
we have introduced an internal grading system 
based on the Australian marbling scale of 1 to 9. The 
Brangus, on average, falls between a score of 4 and 
6. Generally the marbling score is taken on the rump 
and ribeye, but we find that even the sirloin shows 
the same score. This confirms that the Brangus 
really has quality meat.”

When Brangus breeders within the feeding area 
of the feedlot started to realize that Macbeef 
was looking for Brangus calves, they responded 
overwhelmingly positive.

“What started to develop was a relationship where 
Macbeef would pay a handsome premium for 
their calves and then give them feedback on the 
performance of their calves in the feedlot so that 
they could use this to improve their genetics even 
more. We created a traceability line from the day 
individual calves were bought from a particular 
producer right through to the day they were 
slaughtered, including dress percentages, marbling 
score, average daily gain and mortality.”

In addition, says Adnaan, he has now trademarked 
the Macbeef meat products with a brand called 
MacAngus, guaranteeing traceability from the farm 
to the final cut in the consumer’s plate.

“The success of this brand, MacAngus, does not start 
with me. It starts with the initial breeder of the cow 
that produces the calf that ends up in my feedlot. 
This implies a specific partnership with various role 
players, each of whom has a specific responsibility. 
And that responsibility deserves to be remunerated 
accordingly. I consider it of great importance that 
we incentivize our suppliers so that they in turn will 
walk the extra mile in supplying us with the quality 
we need to expand our brand. We understand 
quality, and we are prepared to pay for it. And I must 
say the Brangus guys really came to the party.”

With the feedback that he gives to his suppliers, 
however, Adnaan expects that each generation of 
calves from a particular producer should be better 
than the previous.

“With the information we supply them, the 
producers are now able to identify the genetic 
material that performs best for us. So, obviously, 
when they apply the correct selection over time, 
their product will improve. I am not selling ordinary 
beef – it is a supreme premium beef. In the same 
way, I do not want to buy ordinary weaner calves, I 
want to buy supreme premium weaners. Achieving 
those supreme premium weaners is the job of the 
producer. We all have to play our individual parts in 
advancing this premium brand called MacAngus, of 
which we are all part. It cannot be average. Average 
is not good enough. It has to be exceptional. That is 
the only way forward.”

 

For more information on how to 
become a supplier of quality calves to 

Macbeef Abattoir and Feedlot, contact: 

Adnaan Patel 072 892 6915
Dewald 083 564 5105
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Characteristics Of A Functionally Sound  

Brangus Bull 
• Strong muscular head with lively eyes, strongly 

developed eyebrows to protect the eyes and a 
broad back.

• Darker and coarsely textured hair in the head and 
neck region compared to the rest of the body 
indicate a well-developed libido.

• Strong male body profile that is well-balanced 
between the fore- and hindquarter. The 
forequarter must be deeper and broader than the 
hindquarter (Wedge form).

• Clearly defined muscling that ensures the animal 
stand with its legs parallel and wide apart. Good 
muscling, especially in the thighs and shanks. 
The thickness of muscle on the upper forearm is 
the most important indicator of the extent of an 
animal’s muscle cover over its entire body.

• Firm centrepiece with long, curved ribs giving 
well sprung ribs, resulting in an animal with 
considerable capacity and good muscle 
attachment that keeps the shoulder blades and 
shoulders in position.

• Excessive localized fat deposits in the dewlap, 
brisket, tailsetting, flanks and scrotum is 

undesirable. Excessive fat deposition in the 
scrotum has a negative impact on the bull’s 
fertility. Over fat bulls are unfit to work properly 
under extensive veld conditions.

• Testes must be well developed, of equal size, 
firm and correctly placed. A twisted scrotum or a 
scrotum which is drawn backwards is undesirable.

• A normal sheath with a small sheath opening 
pointing forward is ideal. Bulls with loose hanging 
sheaths and large sheath openings are prone to 
injury.

• Strong and firm bone development, not too fine 
or too coarse. Pointed, outswinging shoulders 
or bulls which are too prominent in the shoulder 
is undesirable. Legs and hooves must be well-
placed with strong and healthy claws. A bull must 
be able to walk comfortably, freely and rhythmic 
with long springy steps.

• Short, smooth and shiny hair coat with a good 
pigmented and movable hide.

• Alert but calm temperament.
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LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL SIRES WITH THE MOST REGISTERED PROGENY

Most Influential Sires.  

ID NAME DATE OF 
BIRTH

PROGENY 
COUNT

153/1 PFR OSCARS LIKENESS 153/1 1980/12/12 562

TX0213 T-X 02 13 TANK 2002/08/03 500

PC8737 KATRUMA PC 37 87 1987/10/01 419

PC8856 KATRUMA MOTIVATOR PC 5688 1988/05/05 339

653M SR CLOUD 653M 1977/09/01 300

SC8318 LETUKA L J ROCKY R 83 1983/08/11 282

R 76 272 PW GEORGIE BOY 272 1 1976/07/01 275

V59273 V5 92 73 1992/06/12 250

PC8927 KATRUMA PC 27 89 1989/09/12 249

MM92603 RAYVOR MM 2603 1992/09/20 236

HA91364 HARMONY 91 364 1991/10/07 231

D00495 DELTAQUE 00495 2000/10/23 227

PC9320 KATRUMA PC 20 93 1993/08/02 220

RO91235 NEWACE PIET 1991/07/15 199

MV9321 MAIZE VALLEY MV 93 21 1993/11/16 199

5929U GLC INTERGRITY 5929/U 1986/12/08 196

D04818 DELTAQUE 04 818 RAMBO 2004/04/11 196

L00438 STERKSPOOR 00438 POPEYE 2000/09/22 193

SC82238 LETUKA SC 238 82 1982/08/27 193

PC875 KATRUMA PC 5 87 1987/11/13 193

JE97267 BLAIRMORE RED 97 JE267 
WISKEY

1997/10/25 192

PC9313 KATRUMA PC 13 93 1993/06/27 187

Z9621 ZORO 96021 1996/05/20 184

JE93183 BLAIRMORE BS045 153 93 JE183 1993/03/21 183

H852 RH SPECIAL 85 1985/02/02 180

SC864 LETUKA SR CLOUD D 86 1986/06/16 179

L85181 STERKSPOOR L 181 85 1985/09/23 179

L92938 STERKSPOOR 92 938 1992/10/30 176

C10027560 PFR OSCARS IMPROVER 77/5 1961/01/01 176

MV03960 MAIZE-VALLEY 03960 CHIVAS 2003/09/27 169

KB9415 KEEVERSFONTEIN KB 9415 1994/11/21 164

SC80159 LETUKA NO159 80 1980/09/25 164

SR905 HARTLAM MR HARTLAM OSCAR 
590

1990/06/13 163

L9354 STERKSPOOR 93 54 1993/07/25 163

L91738 STERKSPOOR 91 738 1991/04/05 162

KH80115 BRAMHALL KH115 80 1980/10/21 162

SC90151 LETUKA HC 19 90 151 1990/10/05 156

TX0174 T-X 01 74 2001/09/19 156

MV9456 MAIZE VALLEY MV 94 56 1994/01/08 154

MM89375 RAYVOR ENFORCERS INKY 1989/09/30 154

BG9612 OOSTHUYSE 96 12 1996/02/08 154

MM90446 RAYVOR R-PREFERENCE MM 0446 1990/09/26 153

R 883 RORED SWAZI KING 1988/06/03 151

KB0415 KB0415 2004/08/22 150

PC8379 KATRUMA PC8379 1983/10/28 149

R 7 643 LEVI JOE'S ROCKY 43 R1088 1976/07/01 148

SC89149 LETUKA SC 89 149 1989/09/22 147

BG912 OOSTHUYSE BG 91 2 1991/05/25 147

R 282 060 EXACTO OF BRINKS 1983/04/06 146

L86309 STERKSPOOR L 309 86 1986/12/28 146

KB955 KEEVERSFONTEIN KB 955 1995/08/29 145

M868538 MIDDLEDALE M 8538 1986/11/01 145

BS9036 BRANSEL MISTER OSCARS 1990/07/13 144

SW0842 SW 08 42 FILLET 2008/10/14 143

V599103 V5 99 103 EXTRA 1999/10/03 142

SC8472 LETUKA SC 159 BV 84 1984/10/06 141

SC88105 LETUKA SC 1 CZ 88 1988/08/20 141

L05808 STERKSPOOR L05 808 2005/04/15 139

D98291 DELTAQUE 98 291 1998/10/20 138

MV8915 MAIZE VALLEY MV89 15 1989/11/12 138

SB08438 SMITH-BRANG SB08438 2008/09/01 138

SC9235 LETUKA SC 92 35 1992/08/27 136

WBF0752 WHYTE BANK 0752 DE KOCK 2007/09/28 133

KB9231 KEEVERSFONTEIN 9231 1992/11/07 132

SC81152 LETUKA 152 81 1981/10/24 132

PC9024 KATRUMA PC 24 90 1990/08/24 131

MM98263 RAYVOR MM 8263 1998/01/14 131

RCM0830 ROECHAMA 08 30 GERT 2008/09/06 129

VL028L LABOR 8L 2002/12/11 129

SC87109 LETUKA SC 13 87 109 1987/09/07 128

As Recorded On 16/3/2020
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Sire Selection is a diffi  cult process for many breeders 
and commercial beef producers. A great many EBVs 
that each aff ect profi tability in a diff erent way make 
the fi nal decision rather daunting. A Selection Index 
provides a simple way for optimally weighting EBV 
which have economic importance, into a computed 
single value.  Using a Selection Index can help 
producers focus selection pressure on economically 
relevant traits in a consistent way over years 
including the many stud producers.

What is an EBV

An Estimated Breeding Value or EBV is an estimate 
of how a particular animal is going to perform as a 
parent. Because parents only pass their genes onto 
their off spring and not the eff ects of the environment, 
EBVs are an estimate of only the genetic part of the 
diff erence in performance between animals. The 
percentage of this genetic part of the diff erence 
in performance is known as the heritability or the 
strength of the genetic infl uence in a particular trait.

Interpreting an EBV

EBVs are expressed in the same units as the recorded 
trait. A bull’s EBVs must be halved to estimate how 

much of his genetic superiority will be passed on to 
his progeny. So, a bull with a 400 Day Weight EBV 
of +40kg will produce calves 20kg heavier at 400 
days of age than a bull with an EBV of 0.

What is a Selection Index?

A Selection Index provides a single value for 
the selection of breeding animals that optimises 
selection on a number of traits, the defi ne point in 
a particular production system. Selection Indexes 
simplify selection by weighing EBVs by appropriate 
economic values to estimate the net merit of a 
selection candidate under a predefi ned breeding 
objective.

Advantages of a Selection Index

Selection Indexes allow you to make consistent and 
objective driven decisions. It allows superiority of 
one or more traits to compensate for inferiority in 
a single trait. It includes an emphasis based on the 
economic value of traits so that selection of those 
animals with the highest index values will result in the 
highest economic returns. It includes an emphasis 
on the heritabilities and genetic correlations among 
the traits considered.

Brangus Index
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Using Selection Indexes

Continual use of Selection Indexes leads to 
consistent and balanced breeding decisions. 
Avoiding confl icting choices which can lead to 
proverbial treading of water in the achieving of 
genetic achievements, will result in a steady and 
consistent progress toward the profi tability goals 
that were set. Accurate Selection Indexes are a really 
eff ective breeding tool which is easy to use.

Brangus Index

Selection Indexes allow you to make balanced 
selection decisions. They take the hard work out 
of knowing how much emphasis to put on each 
individual trait by ranking animals on their overall 
genetic value for a particular production system. 

Selection Indexes are calculated using the 
BreedObject™ software that has been developed 
by the Animal Genetics and Breeding Unit (AGBU) 
at the University of New England. BreedObject™ 
combines the BREEDPLAN estimated breeding 
values (EBVs) of an animal with an economic 
weighting on each individual trait (based on costs 
of production and returns on output) to produce a 
single selection index value for each animal.

Selection Indexes enable cattle producers to make 
‘balanced’ selection decisions, by taking into account 
the relevant growth, carcase, birth and fertility 
attributes of each animal, to identify the animal that 
is most profi table for a particular production system.

An animal’s selection index value can eff ectively 
be interpreted as its EBV for profi tability in a 
particular commercial production scenario and 
market. Ranking stud animals (for example bulls in a 
catalogue) on their selection index value sorts them 
based on their progeny’s expected profi tability for 
the targeted production system. 

Phenotypic Evaluation

Phenotypic Evaluations of breeding animals should 
be done in conjunction with the Index to ensure that 
the chosen animals are in balance with the breeds 
objectives. Animals with poor legs, hooves, sheath 
and even temperament should be removed from the 
potential list prior to evaluating the index ranking.

References

MLA Use a selection
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South African Brahman Selection Indexes
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The first step most cow-calf producers need to take to double their profits will not cost them a dime and it 
will not require any physical labor.   It will require nothing more than a change in thinking. Producers must 
STOP focusing on pounds and profit per animal – and START focusing on pounds and profit per acre.

Contrary to popular opinion, trying to increase pounds per animal (bragging rights) will always have a 
negative effect on net profits. We must focus on increasing pounds per acre – instead of pounds per 
animal.   Because the status quo beef industry has been so focused on the wrong thing for so long, this 
change in thinking is much easier said than done.   Several PCC customers are still struggling with it.

You will never be all you can be as a cow-calf producer until you can make this change in thinking. Not 
surprisingly, those who have made this change in thinking wonder why it took so long. That is the way it 
is when making a paradigm shift.   Everything else will start falling into place once you have successfully 
completed the First Step of the Ten Steps to Double Your Profits.

Cowboy Logic.
“If you aim at nothing, you will hit it every time.”

It Won’t Cost a Dime
By Kit Pharo

Quote Worth Re-Quoting
“Common Sense is not so common.”  
- Voltaire
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More Thoughts on Late Weaning 
By Tim Goodnight

Quote Worth Re-Quoting
“The beef industry has the tools today to move 
backwards at a faster rate than ever before.”    
- Dave Daley

Quote Worth Re-Quoting
“A sixth sense cannot make up for a
total lack of common sense.”  
- Natsuki Takaya
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Catalog Time 
We are very busy working on the catalog for our three spring bull sales. We will be offering a total of 520 
PCC Solar Bulls.   There will be 157 Angus and Red Angus bulls in our Missouri Bull Sale on April 2nd.   There 
will be 115 Angus, Red Angus, Polled Hereford and Heat-Tolerant Composite bulls in our Texas Bull Sale on 
April 6th – and there will be 248 Angus, Red Angus and Crossbred bulls in our Colorado Bull Sale on April 
20th.   We hope to have the catalog ready to send to the printer by February 24th.

If you would like to receive a catalog, reply to this email or call us at 800-311-0995. You can also send 
your request to Tammy@PharoCattle.com.   Because of the way our PCC Solar Bulls have been bred and 
developed, they will breed more cows for more years than bulls coming out of other programs. No matter 
what your budget is, you can always expect to get more than your money’s worth when purchasing a PCC 
Solar Bull…   and they come with a One-Year-Guarantee.

In recent PCC updates, we have discussed the benefits of wintering calves on their dams and weaning at 
10 months of age.  Several subscribers commented with the reasons it could not be done. Most of these 
producers are using mainstream genetics and/or are not calving in sync with nature. In this case, they are 
100% correct – but then again… there is a lot that cannot be done with mainstream genetics and poor 
management.

For others, the concern centered around the loss of body condition their cows would experience with 
calves left on over winter.   

In my opinion… producers worry too much about winter body condition. We all have our own paradigms 
when it comes to how our cows should look over the winter.  This likely stems from the research we have 
seen between body condition and its correlation to fertility. It’s important to understand that this research 
pertains to body condition at calving and breeding. While that research is valid, there is more to the story.  

Without discounting the importance of body condition, I think it is important to understand that the plane 
of gain an animal is experiencing is equally – if not more important. Research shows that a thin cow coming 
out of winter experiencing a positive plane of gain into the calving season will have a higher conception 
rate than a fat cow pampered throughout the winter experiencing a negative plane of gain.

I’m sure this too will get some push back. There is no shortage of producers who will point out the reasons 
something can’t be done.  For the producers who have realized these benefits, however, they will continue 
to understand the amazing things that can be done with the right genetics and proper management.



This time of year, I thumb through many bull sale catalogs every week. For the most part they are all saying 
the same thing.   Very few have something different to offer. Nearly all seedstock producers are still focused 
on increasing pounds per cow (bragging rights) – instead of on increasing pounds per acre (profit).

One catalog was saying most bulls will sire 100 calves before they are replaced.   When I consider the over-
fed, high-maintenance bulls most seedstock producers are selling, I think that number is high. You will be 
doing good to get an average of two years out of bulls of that type – and you will be doing good to get 25 
calves per year.   That is 50 calves.   If the bull cost $5000, then your cost per calf will be $100.

When I look at the 100-calves figure from another point of view, however, I think that number is ridiculously 
low. It’s not uncommon for low-maintenance PCC bulls, that have been developed without grain, to provide 
at least six years of service.   In most cases, we are not afraid to turn our bulls out with 30 females their first 
breeding season.   Our mature bulls can handle 50 cows per year – for a lifetime total of 280 calves.   If this 
bull cost $5000, then your cost per calf will be less than $20.

HELLOOOOO….   Is anyone paying attention? 

One Hundred Calves 
By Kit Pharo

Quote Worth Re-Quoting
“It is a thousand times better to have common sense without edcation 
than to have education without common sense.”      
Robert G. Ingersoll

Spring Newsletter  
We will share a link to our Spring 2020 Newsletter in next week’s PCC Update. This is an eight-page 
newsletter that covers a variety of topics. Our leadoff article provides a brief history of Pharo Cattle 
Company – from our very first bull sale 30 years ago until now.

More than Bulls   
Pharo Cattle Company does much more than just sell bulls. We provide a program and a way of thinking 
that are focused on increasing pounds and profit per acre – in good times and in not-so-good times. Our 
ultra-low-maintenance bulls are just one part of this program.  There is a reason our customers are the most 
profitable cow-calf producers in the world.

Less Inputs = More Profits

PHARO CATTLE CO.
Phone: 800-311-0995

www.PharoCattle.com
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Although the main purpose of genomic testing 
is to be able to predict more accurate breeding 
values earlier in an animal’s life, there are other as 
important applications of genomic information that 
are embedded in an animal’s genome that could be 
useful in animal breeding.

Genomic SNP data makes it possible to firstly verify 
parentage as well as the ability to discover a parent 
from a database (provided that the father or mother 
already have a genomic profile on the database), 
which is not possible with the current micro-
satellite parentage tests. The current parentage 
tests are based on micro-satellite technology 
whereby between 12 and 26 genetic micro-satellite 
markers are used to confirm with reasonable 
accuracy, if a nominated parent could be, by any 
chance the parent of the animal or not. The current 
micro-satellite parentage test is therefore based 
on a decisive principle. These parentage tests are 
therefore very accurate in indicating which sires 
are to be excluded as possible sires, rather than 
confirmation. The bigger challenge is therefore to 
confirm parentage through this technology, such as 
scenarios where related bulls (full or half-brothers) 
were used in multiple sire breeding programs, when 
determining the possible father of a calf. 

In these situations it is nearly impossible to make 
use of a micro-satellite parentage test to identify a 
possible father on a database. By chance, two full 
or half-brothers could potentially carry the same 12 
micro-satellite parentage markers.

Where parentage verification is done through SNP 
technology or genomic testing, thousands of SNP 
markers are used in the validation process. Purely, 
because of the large number of genetic markers 
used, parenting can be confirmed with greater 
accuracy and even more important, parenting can 
be resolved by simply reading the animals’ genomic 
data from a database and comparing it to that of 
the calf. Even when full or half-brothers are used in 
multi-sire matings, a distinction can be made at the 
genomic level and the actual father of the calf will 
be identified.

However, it is important to keep in mind that the 
current way of parentage determinations is not 
compatible with parenting verification done by 
genomics. In other words, the bull itself must also 
be genomically tested and the current parentage 
tests cannot be used for parentage determinations 
by genomics and vice-versa. 

The Value of Genomic Testing in 
Beef Cattle Breeding by Using 
SNPs. 

Dr. Bobbie van der Westhuizen
SA Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association
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Due to the high number of genetic markers, it is 
also impossible for two animals to have an identical 
genomic profile. It is more unique than a fingerprint 
in humans. As a result, genomic information lends 
itself as a waterproof traceability mechanism. When 
an animal’s genomic profile is available on a breed’s 
genomic database or if genetic material is stored 
in a bio-bank and the animal is stolen, for example, 
any biological material of the animal can be used 
and genomically analysed to then be compared 
the information on the genomic database or the 
genomic profile (of the biological material) in the 
bio-bank. No other animal’s genomic profile will 
correspond 100% to the animal’s DNA sequence or 
SNP code.

This traceability will not only apply at the individual 
level in the future, but breed authenticity can 
also be determined from any biological sample, 
including meat. It will be possible in the near future 
to determine whether a piece of meat in a store 
represents a sample from the specific breed as 
shown on the packaging or brand.

Although breed determinations in terms of meat 
in a store or slaughterhouse are of no value to an 
average beef breeder at this moment, breeders will 
benefit from the determination of breed purity of 
the breeding animal, especially in breeds where 
upgrades are allowed, or where foreign genetics 
are introduced in the current population or herd. 
Currently, there is no guarantee to a breeder if an 
imported or purchased bull is pure, except for being 
on a registered pedigree database with recorded 
parentages. It is only assumed that a bull is pure-
bred or even purely line-bred, based on its pedigree 
records. However, genomic information will confirm 
this at the genetic level.

It is taught in Biology that an animal receives 
50% of its genes from each of its parents. His/her 
parents, again, received 50% of their genes, from 
each of their parents. In other words, an animal 
therefore on average receives 25% of its genes from 
each of its grandparents. However, genomics has 
shown that it is not that simple and although a calf 
technically receives 25% of its genes from each of 
its grandparents, this is not true for each specific 
calf. The only truth is that a calf receives 50% of his/
her genes from his/her father and 50% of his/her 
genes from his/her mother and that the calf’s father 
and mother again received 50% of their genes from 
each of their parents. However, the 50% that the 
father and mother pass to their offspring is not 50% 
representative of each of the two grandparents. 
In other words, the 50% of the genes that the calf 
receives from his/her father can technically be 
almost 100% the portion that the father received 
from his father and the calf can then be almost 

unrelated to his grandmother on his father side. Or, 
as another example, the 50% inherited from his/
her father’s side, may be almost 100% the portion 
of that of the grandmother. Thus, the animal could 
be between 0% and 50% related to each of its 
grandparents. Pedigree information alone cannot 
quantify this for us. Prior to the introduction of 
Genomic selection, this could only be determined 
by progeny and performance testing. This is the 
reason why the dairy industry had to spend millions 
of dollars worldwide on progeny recording and 
performance programs in order to determine which 
set of genes a bull inherited from his grandparents. 

With the help of Genomic testing, this can already be 
quantified at the birth of the bull and therefore saves 
a lot on progeny performance testing costs, widen 
the genetic bases for genetic selection (the best 
genetic bull, carrying the favourable set of genes 
for a specific production system, could be selected 
out of a group of seemingly higher potential bulls 
as pre-Genomic methods could offer) and shorten 
the generation interval. These are all the factors 
contributing to faster genetic gain.  

Genomic information is therefore used in the 
calculating of the genetic relatedness between 
individual animals. Genetic relationships between 
individuals or even breed predictions are based 
on the physical genetic composition of an animal, 
or explained differently, how closely related two 
individuals are, based on their genetic code.

As mentioned above, traditionally, relationships 
between animals could only be done by using the 
recorded pedigree information. Therefore, it was 
impossible to calculate the relatedness between two 
animals if they originated from two different breeds 
or if their pedigree information was not available on 
the same pedigree structure. To simplify this even 
more, the relatedness between two animals could 
not have been calculated if their pedigree trees did 
not cross over in previous generations.

Genomic testing enables us to accurately determine 
an individual animal’s DNA composition by placing 
a number of markers across the all chromosomes of 
the animal’s DNA code. It is common practice today, 
to make use of at least 50 000 markers, evenly 
spread over an animal’s total genome (all the DNA 
base pairs), especially in those areas of the DNA 
code where the largest variation among animals 
occur. Once it is known how different or unique the 
code of two animals’ DNA codes are in comparison 
with each other, and thefore their gene composition, 
the relatedness or genetic difference between these 
animals can be calculated. This comparison can 
be done very successfully, even if the two animals 
originate from two totally different breeds.
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Figure 1 presents a 3-dimensional graph of the 
genetic distances between animals and breeds 
based on their actual genetic DNA code. In Figures 
1 and 2 each point (dot) represents an animal and 
each colour represents a breed. The further the 
distance between two points, the more distant or 
diverse the two individuals are in terms of their 
genetic diff erences. The closer two points or animals 

are in the fi gures below, the more genetically related 
these two individuals are to each other.

Therefore, the closer two breeds cluster in Figure 
1, in relation to each other, the more similar the 
genetic code is between these breeds. The more 
distant they are, the more diverse they are in terms 
of their genetic composition.

As illustrated by Figure 1, each breed clusters on its 
own, distinctly separate from other breeds. In this 
analysis, no two breeds overlapped, even if it might 
seem that there are overlaps. This is somewhat of 
an illusion as it is only a property of the fi gure itself 
in order to cater for the breeds that cluster on the 
outskirts of the shown plot area. When zooming in 
on the plot, it becomes clear that all breeds cluster 
separately from one another.

Figure 1 represents 13 diff erent cattle breeds. 
Although every one of the breeds cluster uniquely, 
the diff erent sub-species or breeds of similar 
origins cluster closer together as expected. All the 
dairy breeds cluster on the one side of the graph, 
distant from the beef breeds. The European breeds 
cluster closer to the dairy breeds (although they 
are genetically still distinctly apart from the dairy 
breeds) than to the Zebu, Sanga and South African 
Composite breeds.

The Zebu breed cluster is very distantly removed 
from the clusters of the other breeds included in 
this graph, displaying their genetic diff erences 
relative to the European, Sanga and South African 
Composite breeds.

The use of genomic information in breed upgrading 
processes is much more eff ective because an 
animals’ genetic composition can be tested against 
genotyped pure breed animals with high accuracy. 
Therefore it can accurately be determined how 
“pure” an upgraded animal is, compared to the 
pure breed animals’ genetic code. It is therefore 
technical possible, for example, for an F1 (Appendix 
A or B) animal to be more “breed genuine” than, for 
example, an upgraded F3 (SP) animal.

Because of the benefi ts of genomic testing, some 
Breeders’ Societies already make use this technology 
in their upgrading protocols, giving breeders an 

Figure 1:
A 3-Way Principle Component Analysis between Individual Animals and 
Breeds showing the Genetic Distance between them
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additional benefit of genotyping animals that are 
considered in an upgrading phase. If such an animal 
is already more related to the pure-bred animals 
in the breed, breeders are allowed to accelerate 
the upgrading process by fast tracking the status 
of such an animal and therefore skipping a whole 
breeding generation. These genomic information 
tools therefore quantify upgrading protocols and 
lead to more informed and accurate decisions.

Additional information, relating to so-called single 
gene properties are also available from the genomic 
data of individual animals. These properties are 
conditions or phenotypic expressions determined 
by single gene actions. The exact position or a 
marker very close or inside these genes, on the 
genome is already known and forms part of the 
genomic tests. The specific form of the gene 
causing different expressions visible in the animals 
are also referred to as mutations. These can be 
abnormalities or errors that occur over time due to 
changes on the genome, especially in coding areas 
in these genes, which are then further transmitted 
to the next generations. Some of these changes in 
genetic coding are sometimes undesirable, even 
lethal but can sometimes be beneficial. Examples 
of unwanted mutations in single gene actions in 
beef cattle are, for example the myostatin mutation 
that affects the proteins controlling muscle growth 
to be dysfunctional and therefore causing animals 
being double-muscled. These animals show 
poor growth ability and are usually less fertile. 
An example of a desired mutation is the gene for 
polledness. Initially, all cattle were horned until the 
mutation for polledness occurred. Today it might be 
advantageous for a breeder to breed polled animals 
due to time constrains in de-horning animals and 
from an animal welfare point of view. Colour genes 
are also part of these single gene features, as well as 
a range of genetic defects and congenital diseases.

A whole series of single gene information is usually 
available based on a genome test for an animal. 
Some single gene mutations tests are however 
subjected to an additional royalty to be paid due 
to patenting of such tests. The double muscling 
mutations are examples of such patented features. 
Table 1 shows a list of single genes tests currently 
available on the genomic panel used by some South 
African beef cattle breeds.

Genomic information will also be used in the future 
to effectively manage inbreeding at herd and breed 
level. The same methodology as breed composition 
estimation applies here. It is assumed that a calf is 
25% related to each of his grandparents and 12.5% to 
his first cousins. However, the individual relationships 
will differ due to the randomness associated with 
alleles passed on from one generation to the 
next. This causes the real relationships to differ 
within certain limits, where cousins could be from 
genetically unrelated to where they may be highly 
related.

Genomics will be a key building block of all mating 
programs and practices in the future, where genetic 
progress will be achieved with higher precision. 
Genomic information is also already used to make 
sure that a particular breeding animal has no genetic 
defects or simply carry one sample of the unwanted 
gene for such defects. The general gene frequencies 
of these forms of genes will also be known in breeds 
or lines within breeds.

Genomic testing has taken the animal breeding world 
by storm and is already becoming the precision 
breeding tool of the future. Costs of testing are still 
high at present, but if a breeder or buyer has access 
to all the available information from genomic testing, 
which includes more accurate genomically enriched 
breeding values, parentage verifications, single 
gene mutation information as well as breed purity, 
the costs of genomic testing is already becoming 
justifiable. It is the prediction that, no bull without 
genomic information being made available will be 
sold in future to any responsible buyer.

Although genomic testing costs are justifiable, the 
costs are still high, and it can be financially difficult 
to test an entire herd. The question is therefore to 
ask how a breeder can start the process. A good 
method that is more cost effective is to start 
genomically testing all herd sires or potential sires 
to be used in the herd as they will generate the 
future generations on the farm. Once they have been 
tested, it will be advisable to then have all the bulls 
selected to be offered for sale to be tested. If their 
fathers are already genomically tested, paternity 
can be verified immediately or even be resolved. 
Additional micro-satellite paternity tests on these 
bulls are therefore unnecessary and these expenses 
can already be written off against the genomic test 
costs. Buyers can also know with more certainty 
what they are buying and will know that unwanted 
genetic disorders are not present in or carried by 
the bull, which would adversely affect his/her herd.

The next step would then be to genomically test 
all young, selected heifers that are destined to be 
kept as breeding females in the herd or any other 
replacement heifers bought in from other herds. 
This will ensure that these heifers’ paternity is 
genomically verified as well and will ensure that 
the herd remains free from any known unwanted 
mutations. The final step would then be to genotype 
untested older female animals in the herd whose 
breeding value accuracies of predictions are already 
high. This will also help to not only verify maternity 
in the young but complete parentage verification. 
This by itself will lead to breeding value predictions 
of the young animals being more precise. When a 
breeder gets to this stage, his/her entire herd will be 
genomically tested.

Genomic information of breeding animals is the future 
of animal breeding and stud breeding with time, will 
move into this direction. Dairy herds in the world are 



ahead in genomic testing and there is no indication 
of them turning back. The question that often arises 
is: “Will genomic information or genomic testing 
replace current animal performance recording”? 
There is no indication that it will happen as all 
methodologies need the combination of phenotypes 
being recorded for genomic information to be 

useful. Currently, all research work and researchers 
in animal genetics around the world therefore agree 
that animal production recording will remain king in 
the era of genomics. Genomic information in animal 
breeding is and will only be valuable if animals are 
weighed, measured, recorded and compared with 
the performance of their contemporaries.

Table 1:  Traits (and other conditions) caused by single genes tested for in the current Genomics Tests.

Trait Type Full Trait Name Trait Type Full Trait Name

Beneficial Poled Celtic Colour Dominant red

Beneficial Polled Friesian 1909396D2 Colour Coat colour Red Factor e

Beneficial Polled Friesian 51D Colour Coat colour Black gene E, extension 

Beneficial Polled Friesian C1655463T Colour PMEL17 1835C A

Beneficial Polled Friesian G1654405A Colour Silver Char Dilutor 1

Lethal Arthrogryposis with Cleft Palate Colour PMEL17 delTTC

Lethal Alpha Mannosidosis 662 Colour White Heifer Disease/Roan coat colour

Lethal Arachnomelia Syndrome SUOX Disease Bovine Spinal Dysmyelination

Lethal Arachnomelia Syndrome MOCS1 Milk ABCG2

Lethal Congenital Muscular Dystonia 1 Milk Beta Casein A2

Lethal Congenital Muscular Dystonia 2 Milk Kappa Casein B variant

Lethal Citullinaemia Milk Kappa Casein E variant

Lethal Idiopathic Epilepsy Milk AcylCoA: Diacylglycerol Acyltransferase (DGAT)

Lethal Maple Syrup Urine Disease Hereford Milk Growth Hormone 2141

Lethal Maple Syrup Urine Disease Shorthorn Milk Growth Hormone 2291

Lethal Neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis Milk Growth Hormone Receptor F279Y

Lethal Paunch Calf Syndrome Milk Yellow milk fat

Lethal Ptosis, intellectual disability, retarded growth and 
mortality Unwanted Axonopathy

Lethal Perinatal weak calf syndrome Unwanted Bovine Hereditary Zinc Deficiency

Lethal RNASEH2B_del Unwanted Bovine Leukocyte Adhesion Deficiency

Lethal Tibial Hemimelia Improver Unwanted Chediak Higashi syndrome

Lethal Neuropathic hydrocephalus Unwanted Congenital Myoclonus

Lethal - Embryo Bulldog Dwarfism 1 Unwanted Crooked Tail Syndrome delAG

Lethal - Embryo Brachyspina Unwanted Developmental Duplication

Lethal - Embryo Complex Vertebal Malformation Unwanted Ehlers Danlos Syndrome-Holstein Variant

Lethal - Embryo Deficiency of Uridine Monophosphate Synthase Unwanted Factor XI deficiency Wagyu

Lethal - Embryo Fleckvieh Haplotype 4 (embryonic loss), Unwanted Hypotrichosis Steaked ERCC6L

Lethal - Embryo Holstein Haplotype 1 Unwanted Hypotrichosis HEPHL1

Lethal - Embryo Holstein Haplotype 3 Unwanted Hypotrichosis KRT71

Lethal - Embryo Holstein Haplotype 4 Unwanted Hypotrichosis Steaked TSR2

Lethal - Embryo Holstein Haplotype 5 Unwanted Idiopathic Male subfertility

Lethal - Embryo Jersey Haplotype 1 Unwanted Mulefoot G1199S

Lethal - Embryo Montbeliarde Haplotype 2 Unwanted Mulefoot NG1621KC

Meat Calpain1 316 Unwanted Pseudomyotonia c491G>A

Meat Calpain1 4751 Unwanted Pseudomyotonia c632G>T

Meat Calpain1 530 Unwanted Pseudomyotonia c857G>T

Meat Calpastain 282 Unwanted Protoporphyria

Meat Calpastain 2870 Unwanted Dwarfism, Belgian Blue

Meat Calpastain 2959 Unwanted Spherocytosis

Meat Myostatin C313Y Unwanted STAT1

Meat Myostatin D182N Unwanted STAT3 19069

Meat Myostatin E226X Unwanted STAT3 25402

Meat Myostatin E291X Unwanted STAT5 13244

Meat Myostatin F94L Unwanted STAT5 13319

Meat Myostatin L64P Unwanted STAT5 13516

Meat Myostatin nt267 Unwanted Thrombopathia

Meat Myostatin nt324 Unwanted/Milk Trimethylaminuria

Meat Myostatin nt414

Meat Myostatin nt419

Meat Myostatin nt748 78

Meat Myostatin nt821DEL11

Meat Myostatin Q204X

Meat Myostatin S105C
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In ’n verslag in 2018 het die departement van landbou, 
grondhervorming en landelike ontwikkeling bevestig 
Suid-Afrika se beesvleisbedryf is die landboukommoditeit 
wat die tweede vinnigste groei. Die braaihoendersektor 
groei die vinnigste. Hierdie groei word gestimuleer deur 
verbruikers met ’n stygende inkomste en word ondersteun 
deur tegnologiese en strukturele veranderings. Dieselfde 
verslag het getoon dat beesvleisproduksie 80% van die 
Suid-Afrikaanse beesbedryf uitmaak. Beesvleisproduksie 
se bruto waarde het van R12 miljard in 2007-’08 tot R33 
miljard in 2016-’17 toegeneem – ’n styging van 175%.

EKONOMIESE WAARDE

’n Groot deel van die Suid-Afrikaanse bevolking is 
van die beesvleissektor se waardeketting afhanklik vir 
werkgeleenthede. Die geraamde omvang is:

UITVOER 

Die goeie nuus is dat Suid-Afrika in 2014 ’n netto 
uitvoerder van rooivleis geword het. Sowat 4% van 
die plaaslike beesvleisproduksie word uitgevoer en aan 
42 lande wêreldwyd gelewer. In 2015 was Suid-Afrika 
15de op die lys van wêreldwye uitvoerders van rooivleis, 
en in 2017 16de. Brasilië is die grootste uitvoerder van 
beesvleis ter wêreld.

BEK-EN-KLOUSEER

Die uitbreking van bek-en-klouseer in 2018 en 2019 het 
’n groot impak gehad op Suid-Afrika se vermoë om vleis 
uit te voer.

Volhoubare 
boerdery
verg slim 

tegnologie

Strategiese vennootskappe en 
samewerking in die waardeketting 
van lewendehaweproduksie is 
ononderhandelbaar. Die vraag is nie 
meer of ons wil saamwerk nie, maar 
eerder hoe.

Mnr. Kobus Stapelberg.
FOTO: KING PRICE

’n Kommersiële boerderybedryf van 22 000, 
met 138 000 mense in diens.

3 miljoen opkomende en gemeenskapsboere, 
wat aan 9 miljoen mense werk verskaf.

100 voerkrale en 400 slagpale, met net meer 
as 2 miljoen mense in diens. Mnr. Roelie 
van Reenen, direkteur van Beefmaster se 
verskaffingsketting, het vroeg verlede jaar 

bevestig die voorafgaande maande was nie maklik vir die 
vee- en rooivleisbedryf nie weens:

Hoë mieliepryse.

Uiterste droogte.

’n Ekonomie wat stagneer.

Die bek-en-klouseer uitbreking. Dit is gevolglik 
noodsaaklik dat al die belanghebbendes in die 
bedryf moet saamwerk om die bruto binnelandse 
produk te verhoog, voedselsekerheid te ondersteun 
en indiensneming te stabiliseer.



Die departement en ander belanghebbendes is besig om 
’n konsepdokument op te stel wat voorstel dat ’n stelsel 
vir die identifisering en naspeurbaarheid van lewende 
hawe toegepas word, naamlik Livestock Identification 
and Traceability System SA (LITS SA). Die dokument 
het hierdie doelwitte:

’n Geloofwaardige stelsel vir die bedryf 
en handelsvennote vir die identifikasie en 
naspeurbaarheid van lewende hawe en produkte 
van dierlike oorsprong.

Die skep van ’n openbareprivate vennootskap 
tussen die regering en die bedryf.

Die verskaffing van inligting aan produsente, 
diensverskaffers en beleidsvormers wat hulle 
in staat sal stel om ingeligte besluite oor handel, 
produksie en produktiwiteit te neem.

Planne vir diere- en openbare gesondheid of 
siektebekamping, voedselveiligheid en-gehalte, 
marktoegang, handels-en ekonomiese groei, gene- 
tiese verbetering en produktiwiteit, rampbestuur en 
die vermindering van veediefstal.

Die versterking van bestaande markte en om nuwe 
markte te ontsluit.

BOER SLIMMER

Die uitbreiding van die bedryf se uitvoervermoëns verg 
drie dinge:

Om die eise van die Suid-Afrikaanse verbruiker 
en die kwessie van vleisveiligheid deur die 
waardeketting aan te pak.

Bystand aan kleinhoeweboere om hul veeproduksie 
en -reproduksie te verbeter sodat hulle op beter 
pryse en toegang tot lonender markte aanspraak 
kan maak.

Die verbetering van die gesondheid van 
diere deur behoorlike inentings-en ander 
ondersteuningsprogramme.

Staatsondersteuning met die toepassing van die 
departement se doelwitte.

Strategiese vennootskappe met mense wat die 
risiko’s en probleme ken waarmee boere te kampe 
het.

Die afbreek van die “datasilo’s” wat in die bedryf 
bestaan om die kritieke data op te bou wat nodig is 
om slimmer en produktiewer te boer.

Mnr. Kobus Stapelberg is vennoot
van agri-versekering by King Price.
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Over the past three years, numerous foot-and-mouth 
disease (FMD) outbreaks rocked FMD-controlled 
areas, which is quite normal according to Dr Pieter 
Vervoort, managing director of the National Animal 
Health Forum (NAHF). However, it is the outbreaks 
that occur outside of these regulated areas that 
have cost South Africa its OIE-recognised FMD-
free status earlier this year. These outbreaks once 
again highlight the importance of good biosecurity 
measures.

The true cost of biosecurity
challenges
Biosecurity plays a fundamental role in ensuring 
farmer profitability and food security in South Africa. 
In order to establish accountability, responsibility 
and preventative measures in dealing with disease 
outbreaks, industry role-players gathered at the 
Protea Fire and Ice Hotel in Pretoria on 15 November 
2019 to have an open discussion about the true cost 
of biosecurity challenges in South Africa.

“The FMD outbreaks are some of the biggest 
setbacks to hit South Africa’s agriculture sector in 
the last seven to eight years. The latest outbreak, 
which occurred in a previously established FMD-
free zone in the Molemole district of Polokwane, 

was confirmed on 8 November 2019, with additional 
cases verified on 9 and 15 November 2019.

An investigation has been launched to determine the 
source of the outbreak. So far, all signs are pointing 
towards an auction pen, but this has not yet been 
confirmed,” said Dr Vervoort.

Economic impact
According to Dr Vervoort, it is estimated that the 
FMD outbreak of 2012 cost South Africa R6 billion. 
The ban on wool and meat exports earlier this year 
cost the economy R10 billion. “If we suffer outbreaks 
like this every three years, farmers will go out of 
business. We have to create an environment in 
which farmers can be profitable,” he added.

The standard response to late detection of disease 
outbreaks in South Africa comes down to a lack 
of capacity required to reinforce control measures 
and little to no government funding. For South 
African exporters to truly benefit from the African 
Continental Free Trade Agreement or any other 
export channels, both the government and industry 
role-players will have to take up the mantle of 
accountability concerning biosecurity. 

By Claudi Nortjé 

Biosecurity in SA.
Taking up the mantle of accountability.

From left to right, Dr Faffa Malan, general manager of Ru-
VASA, the Ruminant Veterinary Association of South Africa, 
and Andries Wiese, head of Hollard Insure’s Agri Centre of 
Excellence.
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Traceability and national
identification
Dewald Olivier, executive officer of the South 
African Feedlot Association, reported in May that 
the implementation of a national identification and 
traceability system in the livestock sector could cost 
roughly R200 million and take up to ten years to 
finalise.

The lack of these national systems leaves disease 
control, assurance of food safety, agricultural 
financing and trust between consumers and farmers 
to hang in the balance, with farmers bearing the 
brunt of the resulting financial strain.

“Biosecurity has to do with your farm gate, fences 
and foresight. We have already established the need 
for a livestock identification and traceability system 
to determine and trace the location of our livestock. 
In the meantime, farmers must ensure effective 
monitoring of their animals and take the necessary 
precautions when it comes to protecting their farm 
from outside threats,” added Dr Faffa Malan, general 
manager of the Ruminant Veterinary Association of 
South Africa (RuVASA).

“Last year’s FMD outbreak cost us approximately 
R1,2 billion in terms of agricultural exports. 

Pieter Vervoort, managing director of the National Animal 
Health Forum (NAHF).

We are in the process of rebuilding trust between 
South Africa and African and Middle Eastern 
countries. However, the problem now lies in the 
reinstatement of export bans following the latest 
FMD outbreak. If you cannot supply the export 
market on a continual basis, they will not readily 
buy from you,” explained Dawie Maree, head of 
information and marketing at FNB Agriculture.

Effect on the red meat industry
According to the Red Meat Producers’ Organisation 
(RPO), the resulting temporary ban on livestock 
auctions in Limpopo, Mpumalanga, Gauteng and the 
North West places significant financial strain on the 
livestock industry. “The estimated weekly turnover 
for inland auction houses in big producing areas is 
R180 million. This outbreak has a huge impact on 
farmers’ profits, especially on small- and medium-
scale farmers that utilise auctions as cash-flow 
management tools,” added Dawie.

Gerhard Schutte, CEO of the RPO, says that the ban 
is not a long-term solution. “Auctioning in itself is 
not the problem. The lack of enforced regulation 
and monitoring at these auctions are the causative 
factors putting us at risk,” concluded Schutte.

From left to righ, Gerhard Schutte, CEO of the Red Meat 
Producers’ Organisation (RPO) and Dawie Maree, head of 
information and marketing at FNB Agriculture.



What is a Veld Bull 
A veld bull test is a growth test of young potential 
breeding bulls on high roughage diets. It has been 
concluded that optimal genetic gains are realised 
when animals are selected under the conditions 
in which they are to ultimately perform. Selecting 
breeding bulls that have been tested under rangeland 
conditions makes sense if the nutritional conditions 
that the cow herd is farmed with is similar.

Another huge advantage is that attention is given 
to the development of the rumen of the young bull. 
The four chambered stomach of the ruminant is 
suited to the fibrous material and microbes in the 
Rumen and performs most of the digestion. When 
feeding high energy diets the rumen is not given the 
opportunity to develop. When high energy diets are 
fed to young bulls the extreme acidity can damage 
the inside of the rumen, thus damaging the potential 
of fibre digestion. When high fibre diets are fed this 
increases the potential of the bull to adapt to a high 
variety of nutritive conditions and veld types.

High energy diets will cause fat to be to be deposited 
at a faster rate compared to diets with high roughage 
content. This can be detrimental if fat is deposited in 
the neck of the scrotum. This fat will detrimentally 
affect the thermoregulatory process and the bull 
will be less fertile.

The Aim of a Brangus Veld Test
The Young bull must have a well-developed rumen. 
This animal is well adapted on roughage and will not 
fall apart when put onto veld with a lick.

The animal will be able to effectively get his cows 
pregnant and adapt to his new environment. If the 
newly bought Veld Bull is a two year old care must 
be taken to ensure his condition does not deteriorate 
drastically in his first breeding season. He is still a 
young bull and may even be teething. 

Adaptability
Tom Lasater, a famous animal scientist was of the 
opinion that cattle should be bred reared and 
performance tested and sold under the same 
conditions under which they must produce. 
Growing up and being performance tested under 
similar conditions is the great motive behind Veld 
Bull testing. Selection of genes that promote 
adaptability, rumen development, conditioning to 
forage and be competitive in the veld environment 
would be the objectives for this kind of testing.

The old belief that bulls that are tested under 
intensive conditions, will have progeny that will 
produce well on veld, is not in all true. There is 
research that proves that different genes influence 
growth under extensive conditions as to those for 
intensive conditions.  There is enough evidence that 
superior genes for growth rate under ad lib feeding 
has a different genetic composition than the genes 
for superior growth under limited feeding.

John Rafferty | Breed Director

Brangus Veld Bull. 
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The concept of adaptability revolves around ‘fitness’ 
describing the relative ability of an individual to 
produce and reproduce. Environmental factors such 
as temperature, humidity, wind, and water stress 
determine comfort and stress levels of animals.

The ability of tropical ruminants to walk long 
distances without feed and water in search of scarce 
feed resources and cope with underfeeding remains 
largely unresearched. In the same vein, resistance/
tolerance to numerous infectious diseases and 
parasitic infestations such as ticks and tick-borne 
diseases, and internal parasites afford them distinct 
advantage which will be of increased importance in 
changing climatic conditions. Efficient conversion 
of low-grade feed resources to high quality animal 
proteins and enhanced immunity to diseases, in 
addition, is evidence of adaptation.

Reputation of the Veld Bull
The Veld Tested bulls tend to adapt a lot easier 
to their new environment. The fertility, hoof and 
condition adaption challenges are overcome a lot 
easier with these bulls. Some are sold as three year 
olds and some as two year olds. The two year old 
does need a bit more care than the three year olds. 
It is widely suspected that the longevity of these 
bulls is also much improved. 

The adaptation potential, performance measures, 
phonotypic inspection and comparison between 
bulls make the data available for a bull decision 
much improved.

Specifications of a Brangus Veld test
Birth Recording
The Birth Date and Birth Weight must be weighed, 
and Parents must be confirmed with the birth, and 
in cases of multi siring herds, the sire confirmation 
should be done in the first year.

The weighing of the new-born calf should be done 
in the first 24 hours after birth.

Ensure that the management groups are recorded 
for the group of young bulls going to the test.

The 200 day weight
The animal must be weighed between the ages of 
80 and 300 days. Weigh the dam on the same day. 
This is to be done for the entire group going into the 
test. Weighing the dam at this weighing is advisable. 
Weights should include the weaning shock effect 
and should thus be weighed just prior to weaning.

After this recording the obviously cullable bull 
calves are removed from the test.

The 400 day weight
The group of young bulls are now running together 
in one management group. They must be weighed 
on the same day between the ages of 301 and 500 
days of age.

Between 200 day and 600 day weight a total of at 
least 3 weighings must be recorded with at least 3 

of these weights while the bulls are running on veld 
with a lick. The final weighing may be done when 
they are being prepared for auction and are being 
fed a higher energy diet.

The 600 day weight
The 600 day weight must be recorded between 
ages of 501 days and 700 days of age

Scrotal Circumference

The scrotal circumference measurement should be 
done on the same day as the 400 day weighing.

Brangus Veld Test Index
Comparing the EBVs of the above traits to the 
breeding objectives of Brangus enable the Society 
to calculate a Veld Test Index. Indexes of below 90 
do not pass the test. These young bulls must also 
be passed for registration by a qualified Brangus 
Inspector.

It is important to note that young bulls that have 
been recorded under the multisire system should be 
sire verified before the end of the test and before 
the calculation of final indexes.  

Other Scores that are Recorded in the 
Veld Bull SA test are as follows
Docility Score, Hair Score, Pelvic 
Measurement, Muscling Score, Ultrasonic 
testing.
Western Genetics Veld Bull SA test 
The catalogue when marketing these bulls can 
be detailed as follows as in the Western genetics 
catalogue at their annual sale.

Bulls are ranked for different traits and these include, 
phenotype, Veld Bull SA index, the EBV evaluation, 
the meat standards evaluation, growth rate before 
400 days, and the growth rate on the 600 day, and 
the Phase D test evaluation

The trait leader in each trait gets a colour star.  The 
top group of bulls will get another colour star. The 
next tear of performers will then get another colour 
star.

Conclusion
To market a young Brangus Veld Tested Bull brings a 
new dimension to the Brangus Breed as a whole. In 
order to ensure that the bull has not been overfed, 
his rumen has had a chance to develop and he has 
been performance tested in veld conditions makes 
this bull a more dependable product. 

References
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Cattle are an indispensable part of the food supply for 
the world, and even more so for African populations. 
When managed with high productivity, there exists 
scarcely another food production system which 
can so efficiently convert nature’s resources that 
would otherwise be unusable for the human diet, 
into one of the healthiest food products that exists: 
milk and dairy products, and meat. Additionally, it 
is often overlooked that cattle also supply crucial 
raw materials into dozens of other industries, such 
as leathers for clothing and furniture, gelatins, lards 
and more. 

Cattle can do so because their digestive systems 
can utilize cellulose rich grasses – which for humans 
is impossible. Two thirds of the world’s lands under 
agricultural management are pastures, and most 
of these are used for cattle. If cattle would not be 
grazing there, these lands could not be used for 
humanity’s benefit. The nutrient-rich foods and 
valuable raw materials would then need to be 
supplied through other crops, whose production is 
already constrained by a shortage of environmental 
resources and suitable arable conditions.

Scientists are gaining ever better insights into 
understanding the complex system interactions 

between the grass eco-system, the grazing animal 
and the atmosphere. Yet these insights can only 
become beneficial towards improving productivity, 
if enormous amounts of data are analyzed about 
these interactions. 

In theory, most of this data can be captured 
in real-time: continuous monitoring of foliage 
development of the grasses, soil composition and 
biology development, and of course animal growth 
and behavior for instance. Real-time condition 
monitoring can provide many insights on how to 
grow the animal faster, with lower input costs and 
less burden on the land’s resources. The sensors and 
analytic technologies for such continuous monitoring 
exist and are used in research laboratories around 
the world. But in practice, most of such intensive 
measuring of data is too expensive, and the insights 
generated from the data not yet valuable enough, 
for it to be commercially viable.

However, the costs for sensors and computer 
processing are decreasing fast and we can therefore 
expect an increasing pace of digitalization of cattle 
herds. One of the solutions which has become 
commercially viable over the last 12 months, is to 
be tracking cattle with radio passive response tags. 

By Peer Ederer
Programme and Science Director

Tracking Cattle Increases
Profitability Immediately.  
For Feeding Africa
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Such an application generates a stream of interesting 
data which will pay straight into the profi ts of the 
cattle farmer.

Outbreaks in South Africa comes down to a lack 
of capacity required to reinforce control measures 
and little to no government funding. For South 
African exporters to truly benefi t from the African 
Continental Free Trade Agreement or any other 
export channels, both the government and industry 
role-players will have to take up the mantle of 
accountability concerning biosecurity.

Technology-wise, this application consists of passive 
radio-frequency tags which are clipped onto the 
ears of the animal. They could be low frequency 
(LF) or ultra-high-frequency (UHF) types, each of 
which have some operational plus and minus. UHF 
can make contact with a reading device at up to 
fi ve meters distance. This is critical so that entire 
groups of animals can be recorded at once, instead 
of needing to squeeze them single fi le through a 
narrow pass, or worse, needing to bring the reader 
into close proximity of the animal, which takes too 
much time and is a safety hazard. On the other 
hand, UHF tags need an annual cleaning to be able 
to respond to a signal. This quick clean-up can 
be conducted during a standard animal handling 
procedure.

UHF tags do not actively send a signal, but only 
respond passively to a radio beam that is sent to 
them within a fi ve meters radius. In practice this 
means that whenever a procedure is executed on 
a group of animals, there could be a reader device 
either with the person or installed at a gate, or 
the water trough, on the transportation truck or 
similar. The reader then automatically records in 
a centralized and secure database which animals 
were nearby and subjected to a procedure: whether 
this was a vaccination activity, or a health check, or 
simply moving a herd from one paddock to the next, 
or onto a truck for instance. 

On a most basic level, these tags create an 
uninterrupted history and automatic database 
record of every event activity that happened to this 
animal, from birth to delivery at the abattoir. Thus, 
the farmer has a continuously up-to-date and precise 
record of the entire animal herd. Manual counting is 
not necessary anymore, and cumbersome searching 
of paper records for which animals received which 
treatments is gone – the information is literally 
available at the push of a button either on the laptop 
at home or on the app on the cellphone. 

Additional important value of such a tagging 
system can be created when it is combined with 
data density event recording (DDER) around the 
animal. For instance, the tags could be applied with 
special applicator devices which validate through 
artifi cial intelligence algorithms that the tag was 
punched into an ear and not a piece of cardboard 

in the offi  ce, thus verifi ying a valid application. 
Furthermore, the tagging event could be done with 
an unalterable time, place and agent stamp, so that 
the event can be traced to a particular person being 
at a particular time at a particular place. Finally, the 
tagging event could be supplemented with pictures 
being taking of the front and side of the animal. All 
this data would be automatically stored without 
manual interference in the database. This amount 
of data density surrounding the animal means that 
it is essentially impossible to manipulate or corrupt 
the data, with the eff ect that the existence of the 
animal at a given time and place, can be guaranteed 
with certainty. Having such uninterrupted history 
of the whereabouts of an animal can for instance 
certify that it has not been exposed to an area with 
a disease burden, say Foot and Mouth Disease.

More advanced data analysis would also be possible 
with relative ease. For instance, the photos of 
the animals can be fed through an automated 
picture analysis tool, so that weight and weight 
development can be automatically estimated. 
These developments could then be compared with 
relatively easily obtained data from weather patterns 
or agronomy data of the fi elds, in order to show 
correlation eff ects. These correlations would not 
be powerful enough on their own to make farming 
decisions but can be a critical or useful support for 
decision-making.

Cattle farmers who now start on the journey of 
digitalizing their cattle herd with UHF tags and data 
density event recording (DDER) methods, will not 
only fi nd themselves with immediate cost savings 
and productivity improvements, but will also be 
prepared for integrating the next way of data 
science tools into their management system, as 
they become available over the next few years. We 
estimate that the investment in UHF tags and DDER 
pays itself within less than two years on cost savings 
in human resources and administration alone. If then 
faster and more precise decision-making eff ects 
are also considered, plus discouragement eff ects 
of stock theft and faster clearance of animals in 
quarantine areas due to having certifi ed records, 
then this investment may easily pay back in much 
less than a year.
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April 2020 South African Brangus BREEDPLAN EBVS

Gestation 
Length 
(Days)

Birth 
Wt 
(kg)

200 
Day 
Wt 
(kg)

400 
Day
 Wt 
(kg)

600 
Day 
Wt 
(kg)

Mat 
Cow 
Wt

 (kg)

Milk 
(kg)

Scrotal 
Size 
(cm)

Days 
To 

Calving 
(days)

Carcass 
Wt 
(kg)

Eye 
Muscle 

Area (sq 
cm)

Rib Fat 
(mm)

Rump 
Fat 

(mm)

Retail 
Beef 
Yield 
(%)

IMF
 (%)

EBV -1.4 +0.6 +14 +28 +31 +31 +3 +1.2 - +19 - - - - -

ACC 69% 95% 84% 76% 76% 60% 48% 69% - 60% - - - - -

Breed Avg. EBVs for 2018 Born Calves

EBV -0.4 +1.3 +12 +18 +24 +25 +2 +0.3 -0.8 +14 +0.1 +0.0 -0.1 +0.2 +0.0

April 2020 South African Brangus BREEDPLAN EBVS

Gestation 
Length 
(Days)

Birth 
Wt 
(kg)

200 
Day 
Wt 
(kg)

400 
Day
 Wt 
(kg)

600 
Day 
Wt 
(kg)

Mat 
Cow 
Wt

 (kg)

Milk 
(kg)

Scrotal 
Size 
(cm)

Days 
To 

Calving 
(days)

Carcass 
Wt 
(kg)

Eye 
Muscle 

Area (sq 
cm)

Rib Fat 
(mm)

Rump 
Fat 

(mm)

Retail 
Beef 
Yield 
(%)

IMF
 (%)

EBV - +2.1 +21 +29 +40 - +4 - - - - - - - -

ACC - 90% 77% 66% 69% - 38% - - - - - - - -

Breed Avg. EBVs for 2018 Born Calves

EBV -0.4 +1.3 +12 +18 +24 +25 +2 +0.3 -0.8 +14 +0.1 +0.0 -0.1 +0.2 +0.0

PEDIGREE:
KEEVERSFONTEIN 9897
NICOSMITH NS01028
KEEVERSFONTEIN 98120
NICOSMITH NS059
CANADA CD 82 01
V5 275
V5 79
BVN11112
OOSTHUYSE 97 6
T-X 02 13 TANK
T-X MISS THOMAS 9450
ELPOU 09 5
MR BAR S 54/4
BLUEBIRD I 10 01
BLUEBIRD I 13 90

PEDIGREE:
BAUMEISTER BM 98 08 ET
DELTAQUE 00495
DELTAQUE 96153 QUEEN
SLEEWIJK 1045
DELTAQUE 04 818 RAMBO
DELTAQUE 0634 GRIETJIE
DELTAQUE 01531 CHERRIE
ROECHAMA 1505
NICOSMITH 0639
ROECHAMA 09 41
ROECHAMA 05108
ROECHAMA 12404
BAUMEISTER 01 28
BAUMEISTER BM0434
BAUMEISTER BM97 28

ROCKY 
BVN11112

TIGRANTIC
RCM 1505
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April 2020 South African Brangus BREEDPLAN EBVS

Gestation 
Length 
(Days)

Birth 
Wt 
(kg)

200 
Day 
Wt 
(kg)

400 
Day
 Wt 
(kg)

600 
Day 
Wt 
(kg)

Mat 
Cow 
Wt

 (kg)

Milk 
(kg)

Scrotal 
Size 
(cm)

Days 
To 

Calving 
(days)

Carcass 
Wt 
(kg)

Eye 
Muscle 

Area (sq 
cm)

Rib Fat 
(mm)

Rump 
Fat 

(mm)

Retail 
Beef 
Yield 
(%)

IMF
 (%)

EBV -1.2 +1.5 +14 +27 +27 +26 +2 +1.4 - +14 -1.4 +0.5 +0.5 -0.7 +0.2

ACC 76% 95% 89% 86% 84% 68% 45% 79% - 69% 47% 59% 59% 47% 46%

Breed Avg. EBVs for 2018 Born Calves

EBV -0.4 +1.3 +12 +18 +24 +25 +2 +0.3 -0.8 +14 +0.1 +0.0 -0.1 +0.2 +0.0

April 2020 South African Brangus BREEDPLAN EBVS

Gestation 
Length 
(Days)

Birth 
Wt 
(kg)

200 
Day 
Wt 
(kg)

400 
Day
 Wt 
(kg)

600 
Day 
Wt 
(kg)

Mat 
Cow 
Wt

 (kg)

Milk 
(kg)

Scrotal 
Size 
(cm)

Days 
To 

Calving 
(days)

Carcass 
Wt 
(kg)

Eye 
Muscle 

Area (sq 
cm)

Rib Fat 
(mm)

Rump 
Fat 

(mm)

Retail 
Beef 
Yield 
(%)

IMF
 (%)

EBV -2.9 +0.3 +13 +19 +20 +17 +8 +1.7 -2.3 +13 +0.8 +1.1 +1.3 -0.1 +0.2

ACC 77% 96% 93% 89% 90% 85% 79% 80% 42% 78% 33% 42% 42% 35% 30%

Breed Avg. EBVs for 2018 Born Calves

EBV -0.4 +1.3 +12 +18 +24 +25 +2 +0.3 -0.8 +14 +0.1 +0.0 -0.1 +0.2 +0.0

PEDIGREE:

T-X 02 13 TANK
T-X 05 58
T-X 00 8
MJB 08 55 HULK
V5 96 107
V5 00 9 VLEIS
V5 96 121
ROECHAMA 1367
MAIZE VALLEY MV 374
MAIZE VALLEY 04167
MAIZE VALLEY MV 348
ROECHAMA 08182
MAIZE VALLEY 91 66
ROECHAMA 96104
ROECHAMA 9224

PEDIGREE:
KATRUMA PC 1 89
KATRUMA PC 106 93
KATRUMA PC 9 87 
STERKSPOOR 06887 KOPERKOP
WINDAC MR. PREDOMINANT 706/0
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STERKSPOOR 91 772
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V5 05 01 105 EXTRA
V5 96 064
SMITH-BRANG SB07271
V598126
SMITH-BRANG 02 13
V5 94 240

RCM1367
Reserwe Jnr Kampioen by 2016 
Wereld Kongres. Sy dogter was 

Junior kampioen by 2018 
Nasionale Veiling

DIESEL 
SW0930
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Why Brangus? 
Any Country is 
Brangus Country. 

HARDY

The last drought years have taught us that the Brangus cow shows incredible resilience and ability to still 
produce decent calves.

02

POLLED

Genetically dehorn your calves with the use of Brangus bulls. A very high proportion of calves from
Brangus bulls are polled, regardless of the cow herd.

01

ADAPTABLE

The efficient cow herd is the cornerstone to a profitable beef herd. A high proportion of cows should 
fall pregnant in the first six weeks of the breeding season. This is achieved even in adverse conditions.

03

NO FUSS COWS

Calm temperament cows with low management demands make the Brangus cow one that can care for 
herself, high up in the Maclear mountains, in the dry Northern Cape, in the Mpumalanga highveld, in the 
Natal and Eastern Cape south veld and right across the Free State and North West.

04

EASY CALVING

The incidents of dystocia are extremely low, and Brangus bulls can be used on any cows of heifers with-
out the fear of calving problems.

05

EASY FLESHING

Brangus heifers quickly pick up condition when given better nutrition. This also applies to Brangus 
weaners in feedlots. Mature cows and bulls easily pick up condition after spring rains.

06

QUALITY MEAT

In South Africa the farmer is not yet rewarded for quality meat. Attributes such as meat tenderness and 
marbling are very well known qualities associated with Brangus in countries such as Texas and Australia, 
where farmers are rewarded for these attributes. 

07
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Long Ago 

As far back as 1912 the Southern USA Beef Producers 
were looking for a hardy beef animal that could 
withstand the climatic extremes as well as the insect 
problems of the south east of the country. Much 
of the early work in crossing Brahman and Angus 
cattle was done at the USDA experimental station 
in Louisiana and San Antonio Texas. It was Frank 
Buttram owner of Clear Creek Ranch that drove this 
project. 

South Africa 

Brangus had its roots in the early 1960’s when 
Raymond Green in partnership with his brother in 
law Alistair Tedder who purchased Angus cows and 
imported the first ¾ Brahman x Angus bull from the 
USA (P3). In 1963 the first Brangus calves were born 
in South Africa.

In 1974 Mr Raymond Green wrote a letter to Mr VA 
Volker in the National Assembly following up on a 
request to have a permit to import a Brangus Bull. 
This was denied.

In 1976 the first Brangus Club was formed for the 
purpose of breeding Brangus cattle.

In 1976 the first application to the Department of 
Agricultural Technical Services to allow Brangus to 
be registered as a breed in South Africa was turned 
down. In 1980 the importation of Brangus semen was 
turned down by the same department. A frustrating 
10 years from the first application ensued.

Jong Ras 

In 1977 het die Landbouweekblad ‘n artikel oor Die 
Jong Ras wat presteer gepubliseer. Hierin het Andries 
Gouws met Mnr Raymond Green van Bergville 
‘n onderhoud gevoer. Die kudde was al oor die 12 
jaar opgebou deur Brahman en Angus rasse. In die 
artikel verwys Andries na ‘n prestasie vergelyking 
wat die Brangus vierde geplaas het na die Angus, uit 
42 rasse in die VSA. Volgens Raymond wou hy baie 
graag semen van top bulle uit die VSA invoer maar 
weens die registrasie status van die ras in Suid Afrika 
was dit verbied. Die beeste is goed bestand teen 
hitte en bosluise en is boonop vrugbaar.  Raymond 
sê ook dat hy boer volgens harde feite en is tevrede 
dat die ras by hom die beste presteer.

Other Legends of Brangus 

In the 1970’s the Brangus herd of Toby Hilliar down 
in the Tala Valley was also one of the first large 

Choppie Roberts

Brangus Off to a Fighting Start. 
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commercial herds of Brangus cows that have 
contributed to the original genetic platforms of the 
Breed.

Choppie Roberts, Alwyn Schlebusch, en sy twee 
seuns, John Roberts, Henry Roberts, Doors Boshof, 
Loffie Malherbe tesame met Jan Delport, Jannie 
Campher, Samie Campher, K B Hall en Raymond 
Green moet geken word as die legendes.  

Oom Choppie praat nog oor sy ontmoeting met 
Jan Bonsma by ‘n boeredag op Bloemfontein waar 
Prof Jan Bonsma hom aangemoedig het om met 
Brangus voort te gaan.

In 1982 SA Studbook approved the importation 
of 3/8th and 5/8th Brangus semen, but stated 
categorically that the breed would not be registered.

Final Approval

1986 The Brangus Cattle Breeders Society of 
South Africa formally applied to SA Stud book for 
registration as a developing breed. This certificate 
of Approval was signed by the late William Angus 
on the 13th of October 1986.

One cannot but wonder where the breed would 
have stood today had the registration of a breed 
process not been slowed by beurocratic processes.

Red Brangus 

In 1983 it was interesting to note that there was 
an application by a group of breeders (seemingly 
Brahman Breeders) to register the SA Red Brangus 
Society. This application was sent to the SA 
Studbook Association. No reply to this application 
can be found but presumably this was denied.

Legends of Brangus 

Many other early breeders share the pioneer 
responsibility for Brangus in South Africa and in 
particular the areas in the east around Ladysmith/
Bergville and in the west in the Hertzogville areas 
were the first hotspots of the breed in South Africa.

To those who recognised the incredible potential 
of Brangus at a time when other developing breeds 
were enjoying a lot of public attention, Brangus will 
always wish to express gratitude.

“My huge passion 
for the Brangus 

cow was triggered 
in the herd of Toby 

Hilliar in 1979 at 
a student training 

day under the 
guidance of Prof 
Arthur Lishman, 

Dr Mike Lowry and 
Toby Hilliar”

John Rafferty
Breed Director Brangus



In 1976 Toby Hilliar came into my office and asked 
that I help him get his herd up to speed.  His cow herd 
was just under 200 strong with a very high Angus and 
Brahman input. The cow herd had been in the family 
for nearly 30 years and had originated from Sanga 
type cattle. The family farm had been in Sekkukini land 
bushveld. The Hilliar’s had moved to the Tala Valley 
in Natal in 1964 when their farms and businesses had 
been expropriated by the then government. 

The farming conditions in the Tala were excellent; plenty 
of irrigated pastures, bushveld for winter grazing and 
scotch silage to improvise in the winter months.
There was no biosecurity plan in place, the breeding 
season was year long, pregnancy tests had never been 
done and weaning was done when the calves were 
big enough!! Mortality was relatively high with the 
major cause being tick borne disease. Quarter Evil also 
caused significant problems because the vaccinations 
schedules with extended breeding seasons were erratic 
with some animals being unintentionally missed. One 
favourable factor was that identification was virtually 
perfect and records meticulously kept; the cows 
ancestry was recorded such as the breed of bull used 
each year; being multisire it was not possible to have 
individual herd sire identification. This facilitated the 
decision to go for pure Brangus.

The starting point was to get the biosecurity correct. 

An extensive herd health program was put in place 
and was later critised by animal scientists as being 
excessive. Tick control was established by weekly 
dipping and the plunge dip regularly checked for 
strength.
The results of this were easily established with the 
mortality rate dropping from just over 5% in 1975 to 2% 
in 1979. Perinatal mortality dropped from 12 % in 1972 
to 1.8% in 1979.

Bull testing was put in place and at the initial test 25 % 
of the bulls were culled for various reasons. Fortunately 
no venereal disease were found probably because Toby 
had always bought in virgin bulls and had not had any 
unwanted visitors due to good fencing.

At this stage advice was being had from Dr Geoff 
Harwin the renound Animal Scientist, Dr Pierre Theron 
on pastures and me on fertility and disease control. 
The meetings were stimulating and took place twice a 
year; Toby was someone who readily took advice and 
reacted rapidly to suggested changes. The National 
beef Performance Scheme was implemented on Geoff’s 
suggestion. The ranch was also regularly visited by 
international scientist as the local University had used it 
as an example of efficient farming. The world renound 
Beef Cattle authority, Dr Jim Wiltbank also visited and 
gave valuable input into the production system.

Dr.Mike Lowry
B.Sc(Agric).B.V.Sc.

The development of the 

Double Diamond Brangus Herd.
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The development of the 

Double Diamond Brangus Herd.
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One of the very early decisions taken was to limit the 
breeding season to 3 months. The traditional months 
of November, December and January were chosen. 
Prior to the onset of the regulated breeding season 
gynecological examinations were undertaken on all 
animals. Results here were initially very disconcerting 
with many animals having cystic ovaries and there was 
evidence of retained placentas with resultant pyometra. 
This needed to be rectified and to this purpose 
metabolic profiles were done on representative animal 
groups. Copper, selenium and iodine showed up as 
marginal to deficient. These problems were corrected 
and from then on metabolic profiles were taken twice 
yearly on a representative number of animals with 
rapid responses to any detected problems. Selenium 
regularly reared its head and eventually the decision 
was made to inject the cows at regular intervals, these 
being a month before the onset of the calving season 
and again six weeks later and then six weeks after 
calving. Copper injections or boluses were given when 
there were indications of a problem – the slightly red 
colour coat of the black animals was a sure indication 
and this was very evident in the calves.

Results started to come in thick and fast. The mortality 
rate has been mentioned and the next significant 
measure was the pregnancy test. On the 90 day season 
the percentage calved relative to the previous year 
with all year breeding dropped from 82% of the cows 
calving to 75% in the first limited breeding season. This 
was totally expected. The following year the test got 
back to the 82% level and then steadily increased to 
95% three years later. From 1982 to 1985 if fluctuated 
above the 90% level.

At this stage I was busy doing post graduate study 
and part of this was to analyse the calving pattern 
in the herd and relate that to the average daily gain 
of the calves relative to their date of birth – did the 
bigger calves at weaning grow better or were they 
bigger because they were just that much older. Then 
there was the possibility of the cow calving at a 365 
day interval. This was measured relative to her date of 
calving. Obviously a cow calving late in the season had 
less chance of falling pregnant again in that season. 
This was closely scrutinized and the results were 
astounding. 

The growth per day of age peaked for calves born on 
the second week of September. The reconception of the 
cow also peaked for those cows calving in the second 
week of September; they had the best chance of a 365 
day intercalving period. And the third astounding figure 
was that the reconception of cows per day of  breeding 
season also peaked in the second week of December – 
that is for a mid  September calving the following year. 
This figure indicated that 4% of the cows were falling 
pregnant daily – Three days of infertile bulls could 
negatively affect the pregnancy percentage by 12%! 
These combined figures were sending an extremely 
clear message.

As to the importance of breeding in December for a 
September calving; this would optimize the aspects 
of reconception and daily gain of calves. With this in 
mind a decision was made to limit the breeding season   
to 45 days from the 1st of December to the 15th of 

January.  We anxiously awaited the pregnancy test.

Results were totally satisfactory. The first year the test 
dropped to 84% and the next year it was back to 89%. 

This had very significant managerial implications 
and economic benefits. Management of the cows 
and calves was hugely eased – all calves were of a 
very similar age and selection for replacements was 
improved. The cow nutrition was more easily managed 
and the generation of more cull cows improved the 
cash flow. Also the average age of the productive cows 
was slightly decreased which is also advantageous.

With good cow records the high producing cows were 
identified and were selected to mate to superior bulls; 
carefully selected bulls that is. These in most instances 
were bought in.

The male progeny of these bulls were put through 
stringent feedlot tests, then confirmation tests and 
were selected at 14 months of age to be put back into 
the “commercial’ part of the herd. They were used at 
10%.  After the 45 day breeding season they were then 
offered for sale .

At that stage I was doing a lot of consulting in Africa 
and sent many of these young bulls into the herds I 
was looking after. Not one let me down and this is, for 
example the Bar J Brangus herd in Swaziland improved 
their herd to an award winning herd. They had been 
using red Angus and Brahman bulls prior to the 
introduction of the Brangus bulls and the improvement 
was immediately noticeable. In a period of six years 
close to 150 bulls were exported. Despite being black 
these bulls showed no heat stress in the Swaziland 
bushveld as had the Red Angus bulls. Also they never 
had any cases of tick born diseases as had the Red 
Angus bulls.

When computed (as done by John Boulle in his M.Sc 
thesis), the Double Diamond herd was 44% more 
efficient than the average selected herd he tested.

For various personal reasons this herd was sold. At that 
stage it represented 10% of the entire South African 
Brangus herd and was the largest CA and TB certified 
herd in South Africa. I was devastated by this decision 
and made a firm personal commitment to re-establish 
the herd when finances allowed.

Some years later I managed to buy back several 
daughters of the original herd and got semen from 
several Hilliar bred bulls that had proved themselves.    
This has now been expanded to 100 head and recently 
use has been made of the best available Brangus semen 
worldwide with orders for several embryos from a top 
American stud for next season. The current herd sire 
(by AI) had the best RFI performance figures of any 
bull ever tested in the USA of all breeds. We anxiously 
await the results. 

The full scientific evaluation of Toby’s herd is 
available on request. mikelowry@sai.co.za)







Interpreting the farm report
Basic Animal Info:

Hanri van der Merwe

How to
Streamlining your stud administration
with Breedplan Internet Solutions.

ID1.

Age (months)4.

Sire & Dam7.

Sex2.

Herdbook (SP, C, B, A)5.

Birth date3.

Colour (Red, Black, Brindle)6.

** Animals are sorted by age groups (<18 months, 18-36 
months, >36months) and registration status (Registered, 
Calfbook, Commercial)

Female Reproduction info (represented by the info of the dams for bulls and heifers in auction 
catalogues):

• AFC - Age fi rst calf in months (maximum 39 months according to breed standards)
• # - number of calves (also given in the case of herd sires)
• ICP - Inter Calving Period -> the average of the time stretches between subsequent calvings in days  
 (ideal 365 days, maximum 540 days according to breed standards)
• DLC – days last calved -> the days passed from the last calving date to the day that the report is   
 produced (maximum 540 days according to breed standards)
• RET – retention -> a percentage representing the registered progeny of said animal
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Basic growth EBV’s and accuracies:

• Birth weight
• Weaning weight
• Yearling weight/400-day weight
• Final weight/600-day weight
• Milk
• Scrotal circumference
• Mature cow weight – measured with the weaning of the calf
• Carcass weight

Additional info:

Herd averages as well as breed averages for AFC, ICP and EBV’s

Web system birth registrations

Basic info gathered on farm:

• Birth date
• Calving year
• Registration status (normally calfbook, commercial in case of dead calves)
• Dam
• Sire (or Multisire) (multisire groups should be recorded by the society before they can be entered on  
 the websystem)
• Tag number
• Calf sex
• Birth weight of the calf
• Calving ease of dam

Additional info:

• Natural or AI mating – in the case of AI, an AI date must be supplied. In the case of natural mating a  
 joining date can be supplied (more on joining data in days to calving)
• Twins – in the case of twins the sex of the twin should be supplied
• Embryo transfer – in the case of ET the recipient dam (if she is a registered female) should be   
 supplied along with the transfer date
• Foster dam – if the calf was fostered by another cow the ID of the foster cow should be supplied
• Colour – red/black
• Horns – polled / scurred / horned
• Calf fate – alive / dead / aborted / fostered
• After birth – strong calf / weak calf / assisted / rejected
• Birth size – very small, small, medium, large

Calf Details

Stud Prefi x Original Owners Stud Prefi x Name Name excluding original owner prefi x

Birth Date dd/mm/yyyy Calving Year

Sex >

Number in Birth Number of calves born Sex of Twin >

Registration Status >

By AI Natural service AI or Mating From Date dd/mm/yyyy

By ET No DNA#

Tattoo: eg. ABCYYN ABC=HDL YY=Year N=Seq# Colour >

Sire

Select sire from drop-down OR enter Dam ID

Select Sire Name OR Registered Sires used in last 12 months

Enter Sire ID ID
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Weight & Scanning data

Basic info:

• ID
• Weight date
• Weigh (in kg’s)

After the birth is submitted the system provides information on data errors – this can be corrected 
before the final submission. Common data errors:

• Mating clash – when calves are born for the same dam within minimum range of days (290 days –   
 allowed in the case of abortions). Common reasons are incorrect dam ID or incorrect birth date or not  
 specifying twins.
• ID already on file – the ID has already been assigned to another animal or has already been recorded.
• Dam/sire not on file – the wrong ID for the sire or dam has been entered or are not on the system
• Access to animals – cows or bulls where not in the herd at the time of the birth – usually animals have  
 been mistakenly made inactive or not transferred after sales
• Dam/sire inactive – dam or sire was inactive at the time of the birth and should be reinstated before  
 calf can be recorded
• Sire DNA test – stud sires must – AT LEAST - have a DNA profile or sire verification before any calves  
 can be recorded
• Sire/dam not registered – sires or dams have not yet been inspected or failed inspection
• Dam to young – dam is less than 12 months at conception – calf can be registered if DNA verification  
 is provided

Dam

Select dam from drop-down OR enter Dam ID

Select Dam from List OR Calfbook Females in my herd (24mths or older)

Enter Dam ID ID

Calf Fate Calf Alive Calving Ease >

Horn > After >

Birth Weight Birth Weight in kilograms Size >

Birth Mgt. Group Mark with letter if birth weight was effected by pre-birth treatment of dam

Recip id No Implant Date

Foster Id

This form is to be used for submitting post birth weight and scanning information 
for calves aged between 80 and 900 days of age, A separate form is used for 
mature cow weights.

Scanning Information Additional Male Info

Animal 
Indent 
(Herd/
Tattoo)

Dis-
posal 
Code

Mea-
sure-
ment 
Date

Weaned 
on this 
date?

Weight Weight
Units

Man-
age-
ment 
Group

Hip 
Height
(cm)

P8 
Rump

Fat 
(mm)

12/13th
Rib Fat
(mm)

Eye 
Muscle
Area
(cm²)

Intra-
muscu-
lar Fat
(IMF%) 

Av.

Scan-
ner

Accred-
itation

No.

Scrotal
Circum-
ference

(cm)

Was 
Animal

cas-
trated 
prior 

to this 
mea-
sure-
ment?

Cas-
tration 
Date

eg.
ABCB001

dd/mm/
yyyy

Up to 3 
character 

alpha-
numeric 

code. 
Applies 

to all per-
formance 
measures 

on this 
form.

mea-
sured in 

cm

mea-
sured in 

mm

mea-
sured in 

mm

mea-
sured in 

cm2

Click 
here for 

list

(mea-
sured in 

cm)

dd/mm/
yyyy

> > Kg No
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** 2 weight dates per year, weaning and then 6 months thereafter, is suggested to capture 
most of the animals in the correct age group and creating contemporary groups that are 
as big as possible – set breeding seasons are very advantageous in this aspect. Suggested 
breeding dates are also available from the breed society.

This form is used to submit mature cow weights. These weights should only be submitted if they have been recorded within 2 weeks of the 200 day weight submitted to 
Breedplan for their calf.

Animal Indent (Herd/
Tattoo) Disposal Code Measurement Date Weight Weight

Units Condition Management Group

eg. ABCB001 dd/mm/yyyy Up to 3 character 
alphanumeric code.

> Kg >

Weighting ages:

• Birth
• 200 days (allowed 2 weight events between 80 and 300 days)
• 400 days (allowed 2 weight events between 300 and 500 days)
• 600 days (allowed 2 weight events between 500 and 900 days)
• Mature cow weights (cow weighed along with 200-day or weaning weight of calf)
• Scrotal and scanning data – allowed between 300 and 800 days – recommended scanning and   
 scrotal data recorded along with 400-day weights

Additional info:

• Disposal code: to declare animals inactive along with disposal date (died non-accident, died accident,  
 sold to commercial breeder, culled-fertility, culled – disease, culled/other, moved to commercial herd)  
 (take note – for “moved to commercial herd the animals is still active and all transactions and rates  
 apply)
• Weaned on this date – applicable to 200-day weights
• Management groups – for animals in separate groups or separate farms. Can also be used in the case  
 of animals that where sick or received different treatments in terms of feed or supplements
• Scanning information – must be submitted along with the accreditation number of the scanner and  
 must be carried out by an ARC accredited scanner.
• Scrotal circumference – best taken along with 400-day weights – breeder can also indicate if the   
 animal was castrated along with the castration date.

Mature cow weights:

• Mature cow weights are taken along with the weaning weights of the calves
• The weight along with the disposal code and cow condition can also be entered
• Please take note to specify the same management groups as the weaned calves and separate groups  
 for ill or injured cows

** Please note that no weight or scanning information can be recorded for appendix B or 
commercial animals that do not have a birth date!



*** breeders must have a breeding season and breeding seasons must be submitted to 
the society (60 or 90 days breeding along with the months and season (winter, spring, 
summer, autumn)

Additional info:

• Disposal code: to declare animals inactive along with disposal date (died non-accident, died accident,  
 sold to commercial breeder, culled-fertility, culled – disease, culled/other, moved to commercial herd)  

• Female animal ID’s
• Bull ID or Multisire ID
• Joining date – the date the cows and bulls are introduced
• Bull out date – the date the bulls are removed from the cow group

Additional info:

• In the case of AI – bull and AI date must be supplied – follow-up bulls can also be entered as an   
 additional record
• In case of embryo cows – fl ushing date and number of embryos produces can be supplied
• Pregnancy test results can also be supplied along with the date of the pregnancy test as well as   
 animal disposals if cow fails pregnancy test
• Hand mating and synchronisation programs
• Management groups

Additional document available to the breeder from internet solutions:

• Published sire report: indicating the EBV’s and EBV trait leaders of all active Brangus sires
• Breedplan report: report indicating the sires, dams, EBV averages and average genetic tendencies of  
 the herd 
• Completeness of performance report: a report indicating the completeness of raw data submission by  
 the herd
• DNA result reports produced by the society
• Levy list reports produced by the society
• Introductory documents on Breedplan (weights, EBV’s, contemporary groups, etc.)
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35STE

NASIONALE BRANGUS VEILING
WOENSDAG | WEDNESDAY | 12 AUG 2020 | 11:00

LA LA NATHI - HARRISMITH

PRESTASIE GETOETSTE EN GEKEURDE BULLE
VIR STOET EN KUDDE GEBRUIK
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Veilings 
Gemiddeldes.  

 CENTRAL BRANGUS CLUB SALE - 30 MAY 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 37 @  39 932,00  75 000,00 

3-IN-1 12 @  17 750,00  20 000,00 

KOEIE DRAGTIG / COWS PREGNANT 18 @  16 444,00  32 500,00 

VERSE DRAGTIG / HEIFERS PREGNANT 36 @  15 680,00  25 000,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 17 @  15 852,00  20 000,00 

VERSE / HEIFERS 5 @  11 300,00  12 000,00 

OMSET  2 877 000,00 

2019-2020

35STE

NASIONALE BRANGUS VEILING
WOENSDAG | WEDNESDAY | 12 AUG 2020 | 11:00

LA LA NATHI - HARRISMITH

PRESTASIE GETOETSTE EN GEKEURDE BULLE
VIR STOET EN KUDDE GEBRUIK
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KWAZULU NATAL CLUB SALE - 19 JULIE 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE ROOI / BULLS RED 29 @  50 862,00  130 000,00 

BULLE SWART / BULLS BLACK 14 @  50 178,00  85 000,00 

OMSET  2 177 500,00 

ERMELO BULVEILING - 30 JULIE 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE ROOI / BULLS RED 27 @  51 111,00  100 000,00 

BULLE SWART / BULLS BLACK 11 @  38 636,00  47 500,00 

OMSET  1 805 000,00 

HARMONY BRANGUS PRODUCTION SALE - 1 AUGUST 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 17 @  42 176,00  68 000,00 

BULLE KOMMERSIEEL / BULLS COMMERCIAL 18 @  36 167,00  58 000,00 

VERSE DRATIG / HEIFERS PREGNANT 34 @  14 588,00  15 750,00 

KOEIE / COWS 11 @  9 418,00  10 200,00 

VERSE / HEIFERS 25 @  9 000,00  9 000,00 

OMSET  2 178 000,00 

MPUMALANGA CLUB VEILING - 5 JUNIE 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 24 @  44 020,00  110 000,00 

VROULIK DRAGTIG / FEMALES PREGNANT 120 @  13 792,00  17 000,00 

OOP VERSE / OPEN HEIFERS 25 @  14 280,00  15 000,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 4 @  16 500,00  16 500,00 

OMSET  3 134 500,00 

BASTION GROUP SALE - 26 JULIE 2019   NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 30 @  46 867,00  120 000,00 

VERSE / HEIFERS 2 @  13 000,00  14 000,00 

KOEIE / COWS 8 @  13 500,00  15 000,00 

VROULIK DRAGTIG / FEMALES PREGNANT 9 @  14 667,00  15 000,00 

OMSET  1 672 000,00 

BRANGUS NASIONALE VEILING - 8 AUGUSTUS 2019  NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE SWART / BULLS BLACK 2 @  51 500,00  55 000,00 

BULLE ROOI / BULLS RED 56 @  78 089,00  600 000,00 

KOEIE DRAGTIG / COWS PREGNANT 12 @  25 167,00  42 000,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 4 @  43 667,00  60 000,00 

VERSE / HEIFERS 2 @  21 000,00  22 000,00 

OMSET  5 082 000,00 



MACLEAR MULTIBREED SALE - 13 AUGUSTUS 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 19 @  41 684,00  50 000,00 

OMSET  792 000,00 

WES VRYSTAAT VELDBUL KLUB VEILING - 5 SEPTEMBER 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 31 @  51 226,00  245 000,00 

VROULIK DRAGTIG / FEMALES PREGNANT 58 @  14 379,00  22 000,00 

VROULIK OOP / FEMALES OPEN 13 @  13 577,00  20 000,00 

OMSET  2 602 500,00 

OOS VRYSTAAT KLUB VEILING - 10 SEPTEMBER 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 22 @  32 386,00  61 000,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 10 @  16 500,00  16 500,00 

VERSE / HEIFERS 16 @  12 563,00  14 000,00 

OMSET  1 078 500,00 

GENELINK GROEP VEILING - 19 SEPTEMBER 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 23 @  47 174,00  105 000,00 

KOEIE / COWS 3 @  21 167,00  25 500,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 2 @  22 250,00  28 000,00 

DRAGTIGE KOEIE / PREGNANT COWS 22 @  15 795,00  19 000,00 

DRAGTIGE VERSE / PREGNANT HEIFERS 1 @  13 500,00  13 500,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 16 @  11 375,00  13 500,00 

OMSET  1 736 000,00 

EASTERN CAPE CLUB SALE - 13 SEPTEMBER 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE SWART / BULLS BLACK 16 @  51 250,00  100 000,00 

BULLE ROOI / BULLS RED 21 @  38 809,00  86 000,00 

OMSET  1 635 000,00 

MALHERBE & ROBERTS PRODUCTION SALE - 25 SEPTEMBER 
2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 29 @  45 310,00  120 000,00 

VERSE DRAGTIG / HEIFERS PREGNANT 27 @  16 472,00  19 000,00 

VERSE / HEIFERS 79 @  12 370,00  17 000,00 

OMSET  2 736 000,00 
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TWEE PLUS PRODUCTTION SALE - 2 OCTOBER 2019  NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 12 @  34 167,00  42 000,00 

KOEIE / COWS 45 @  12 884,00  14 000,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 45 @  14 068,00  15 000,00 

OMSET  1 622 900,00 

LE ROC PRODUCTION SALE - 23 OKTOBER 2019  NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 35 @  44 886,00  70 000,00 

KOEIE / COWS 9 @  14 306,00  20 000,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 24 @  14 500,00  24 000,00 

DRAGTIGE KOEIE / PREGNANT COWS 3 @  13 667,00  15 000,00 

DRAGTIGE VERSE / PREGNANT HEIFERS 117 @  15 607,00  21 000,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 7 @  17 143,00  23 000,00 

OMSET  4 034 750,00 

ROSESTAD GROEPVEILING - 8 NOVEMBER 2019 NO @ AVERAGE HIGHEST PRICE 

BULLE / BULLS 15 @  34 033,00  40 000,00 

DRAGTIGE KOEIE / PREGNANT COWS 2 @  16 000,00  16 000,00 

DRAGTIGE VERSE / PREGNANT HEIFERS 13 @  15 115,00  17 000,00 

KOEIE MET KALF / COWS WITH CALF 3 @  14 337,00  16 000,00 

OOP VERSE / OPEN HEIFERS 16 @  10 031,00  12 000,00 

OMSET  1198 000,00 
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National Show
2019



Prysuitdeling 
Vroulike diere.  

JUNIOR KAMPIOEN SWART KOEI
EIENAAR / F NAUDE

- DIER / V5 1716

JUNIOR KAMPIOEN ROOI KOEI
EIENAAR / JH ROBERTS

- DIER / RO17715
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SENIOR & GROOT KAMPIOEN ROOI KOEI

EIENAAR / CDH SPARKS

- DIER / DD15127

SENIOR, GROOT & OPPERSTE KAMPIOEN 
KOEI
EIENAAR / F NAUDE

- DIER / V5 169
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Prysuitdeling 
Manlike diere.  

JUNIOR, GROOT & OPPERSTE KAMPIOEN ROOI BUL                EIENAAR / MAIZE VALLEY FARMS

- DIER / MV17900

SENIOR KAMPIOEN SWART BUL
GROOT KAMPIOEN SWART BUL
EIENAAR / JV BURGERS

- DIER / VB1625

SENIOR KAMPIOEN ROOI BUL
EIENAAR / WJ AVENANT

- DIER / A1567
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National Show
Prize-giving.
Kraal Pryse

BESTE PRODUKSIE VEILING VAN 
DIE JAAR 

Le Roc Brangus

HOOGSTE GEMIDDELD OP 
NASIONALE VEILING 2018

Maize Valley Farms

KLUB MET BESTE INTERKALF 
GEMIDDELD

Wes-Vrystaat Klub 

BESTE JOERNAAL ADVERTENSIE 
2019

Smith Brangus

KLEIN KUDDE MET GEMIDDELED 
TKP VAN ONDER 400 DAE

Little Harmony Brangus

MEDIUM KUDDE MET GEMIDELDE 
TKP VAN ONDER 400 DAE

Clydesdale Brangus



FOUR STAR AWARD FOR
BREEDPLAN COMPLETENESS

Goedgenoeg Boerdery

GROOT KUDDE MET GEMIDDELDE 
TKP VAN ONDER 400 DAE

Keeversfontein Brangus

THREE & A HALF STAR AWARD 
FOR BREEDPLAN COMPLETENESS

Le Roc Brangus
Avenant Brangus
Gerber Trust

THREE STAR AWARD FOR
BREEDPLAN COMPLETENESS

Sterkspoor Brangus
Deltaque Brangus
V5 Brangus
Comei Brangus 
Rosewall Brangus 
Sleewijk Brangus 
Rensburgkop Brangus 
Trio B Boerdery 
Mortlock Brangus
Prestige Brangus
Mashinini Ent Trust 
Glen-Ross Brangus 
Dannbrie Brangus 
Stoffberg Brangus 
Ruby Red Brangus 

FOUR & A HALF STAR AWARD
FOR BREEDPLAN COMPLETENESS

Mount Olive Genetics
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PERSOONLIKHEID VAN DIE JAAR 

Andrew Roberts 

LOVE OF BRANGUS 

Christopher Sparks
Dr Kobus Pretorius

BEST CLUB AUCTION OF THE YEAR 

Mpumalanga Brangus Club

BREEDPLAN BUL VAN DIE JAAR 2019 

Smith Brangus

MEES PROGRESSIEWE TELER VAN DIE JAAR 

Goedgenoeg Boerdery

National Show Prize-giving.
Dinner | Dinee

BRANGUS JONG TELER VAN DIE JAAR 

Pip Mortlock



LIFETIME AWARD 

Alan Green
John Campher
Barry King
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FIVE STAR AWARD FOR
BREEDPLAN COMPLETENESS

Wouman Brangus

OPPERSTE KAMPIOEN KOEI

V5 Brangus

BRANGUS TELER VAN DIE JAAR 

Smith Brangus

OPPERSTE KAMPIOEN BUL

Maize Valley Farms
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National Show 
Prize-giving Dinner.  
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This article, by Dr Michael Bradfield, was published 
in the Farmers Weekly the 15th September 2017. 

2020 & BEYOND
A Vision For The SA Beef Industry.

[If South Africa’s beef industry wants to become a serious competitor on 
the world stage, it must export more beef and also replace the exports 
of ‘cheap meat’ with higher-value cuts, says livestock genetics consultant 
and CEO of the LRF, Dr Michael Bradfield. He spoke to Lloyd Phillips about 
the way forward for the industry.]

In 2016, global red meat exports amounted to 9,44 
million tons. Brazil led the way, exporting 1,85 million 
tons, or 19,6% of the total. South Africa ranked 15th, at 
60 000t, or 0,64% of the world total. At the same time, 
it became a net red meat exporter for the first time. 

Currently, however, South Africa supplies mainly the 
commodity, or cheap beef market, and not the high-
end, value-added beef market. This needs to change, 
says international livestock genetics consultant and 
CEO of AgriBSA, Dr Michael Bradfield.

The recent drought showed how crucial it was for the 
country’s beef industry to start focusing on exports, 
and to focus on exporting high value cuts. 

“By exporting higher-value cuts, our industry can 
protect itself from shocks to farm income caused 
by droughts and other environmental impacts, local 
currency depreciation, inflationary impacts on local 
consumer spending, and any oversupply in local beef 
leading to price pressures,” says Bradfield. 

Namibia’s beef weaner price, for example, would be 
30% lower were it not for exports, while Botswana’s 
beef industry generates 80% of its total income from 
exporting 20% of its total beef production. 

Moreover, although South Africa’s middle class 
continues to grow, national demand for beef is 
stagnant. 

“This is all the more reason for the SA red meat 
industry to increase its focus on exporting more of its 
production,” he says. 

There is certainly scope for growth. It is estimated that 
the world’s population will reach 10 billion people by 
2050, and 70% of these people will be living in urban 
areas. Many will continue to have more expendable 
income and rely on beef as a source of protein.

However, warns Bradfield, with the current beef price 
in South Africa, the country will be unable to compete 
against the likes of Brazil and other top beef exporters. 

Research has found that commercial beef producers 
in the US and Australia need to sell, on average, five 
to six weaners in order to buy a R55 000 stud bull. 
Despite the recent local beef price increase of about 
30%, South Africa’s commercial beef producers must 
sell an average of between seven and eight weaners to 
generate enough income to buy the same bull. 

In addition, earlier this year, US farmers achieved their 
local currency equivalent of an average of R64,05/kg 
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for beef carcasses, those in Australia received R67,26/
kg, and those in China received a minimum of R82,50/
kg. South Africa’s farmers were paid a mere R45,83/kg. 

A lower price is a common trend among developing 
beef producing countries such as Ethiopia, Sudan, 
India and Pakistan, notes Bradfield.

Making it happen

In order to become a significant global player, Bradfield 
stresses that South Africa’s beef industry has to:

Adopt a unified approach 

“If South Africa’s beef industry wants to become a 
major exporter, taking a unified approach towards 
achieving this goal is critical,” he says. “A country’s 
industry has a far greater presence on the global stage 
than its individual producers.” 

Target China 

The main growth in demand for food will be from 
China and other Asian countries. Asian consumers are 
increasingly opting for red meat, a status symbol, over 
their traditional proteins of chicken, fish and pork. As 
expendable incomes grow, especially in China, so the 
demand for higher-value beef products will increase. 

“I think South Africa’s beef industry should really start 
targeting China as a market,” says Bradfield. “It’s beef 
imports are already worth US$1,35 billion [R17,6 billion] 
annually and this is going to grow substantially.” 

Ensure better biosecurity 

To secure export markets for South Africa’s higher-
value beef cuts, it is critical to ensure that the country’s 
animal health status and product traceability systems 
are properly implemented and functional. 

“While South Africa’s red meat industry might think our 
country has a high national animal health status, and 
we do, compared with a number of other developing 
countries, we are not at a level demanded by many 
beef importing, developed countries,” Bradfield says. 
“Brucellosis, foot-and-mouth disease, and a number 
of other diseases, remain significant threats to our 
industry and to our potential to grow beef exports 
to higher-value markets.” An effective red meat 
traceability system is needed to improve South Africa’s 
credibility in the eyes of the World Organisation for 
Animal Health (OIE) and beef export markets.

Unfortunately, the country lags behind much of 
Africa in this regard. For example, the continent’s 
Intergovernmental Authority on Development 
(comprising Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, 
South Sudan, Sudan and Uganda) already has an 

umbrella body for livestock traceability. 

“The process to implement a traceability system has 
only just started in South Africa,” says Bradfield. 

Work with government 

Improvements are needed in the working relationship 
between South Africa’s red meat industry and 
government. The good news is that, while it is 
frustrating having to deal with cumbersome 
bureaucracy, government does want to work with 
farmers. In turn, the country’s red meat industry needs 
to help government structures expedite aspects that 
would benefit the sector. 

Initiate a better meat grading system 

An effective meat grading system is needed for South 
African beef, one that will complement the existing 
classification system and ensure that the quality of 
locally produced beef for both the national and export 
market is consistent. 

“Retailers must understand that the low prices they’re 
always demanding to pay for beef cannot balance 
with the best quality they demand at the same time,” 
explains Bradfield. “If they want best quality, they and 
their consumers must be prepared to pay its true value. 
Beef cannot be compared with the likes of chicken and 
pork. Beef must be considered a high-value product.” 

Educate consumers 

South African consumers should be educated about 
how to identify quality beef. “This might inspire 
sufficient confidence in them to encourage them to 
start consuming more beef again,” says Bradfield. 
Quality, he adds, “can be defined as a consistently good 
eating experience in terms of tenderness, juiciness and 
taste”. 

Funding growth 

Across the 17 sectors of South African agriculture, a 
total of R489 million is collected annually via statutory 
levies at products’ first point of sale. Of these 17 sectors, 
the South African red meat industry’s statutory levy of 
0,05% is the lowest. The average across all 17 sectors is 
0,6%, an insignificant figure when compared with the 
international norm of about 1,5%. 

According to Bradfield, research and development will 
define the future of South Africa’s red meat industry 
and should be considered a top priority. Development 
includes factors such as a sustained marketing 
programme, the implementation of a traceability 
system, improving the product, and industry-applied 
research. 

“If our red meat industry is not prepared to invest in its 
development, how can it expect to be able to compete 
in the world arena?” asks Bradfield. “The international 
norm is for about 1,5% of a beef industry’s turnover to 
go back into research and development. 

“Let’s take ownership of our own beef industry. We 
can’t say that our government must do the work on our 
behalf. We must be more proactive and progressive.”
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Keurders

RAS DIREKTEUR

JOHN RAFFERTY
082 828 8118

RAS KEURDERS

CHRISTO BOSMAN
082 944 0520

DRIES DELPORT
082 856 6998

JOHAN BLOMERUS
082 550 7622

KOBUS MALHERBE
072 757 4236

SENIOR KEURDERS

ANDRÉ VD MERWE
082 427 1488

KOSIE SMITH
082 800 2947

PIETER SWART
073 746 1211

RC MALHERBE
084 851 8262

WILLIE SNYMAN
082 375 524

ANGUS WILLIAMSON
082 564 5481

ANDREW ROBERTS
072 280 1211

WAYNE PORTER
082 821 9379

FERDI NAUDE
082 490 5678
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keurders in die wes-vrystaat  brangus klub

“Genetic Leadership in pursuing Brangus excellence is the earmark of Western Free State Club 
breeders.”  - John Rafferty, Breed Director

Kosie Smith - Smith Brangus
Teler van die jaar
LNR Koei van die jaar

Klub met die beste interkalf 2018 & 2019
Brangus Nationale veiling

VERKOOP VIR R160 000

L  1 7 5 7 5
Eienaar: PA & JP Delport
Verkoop Aan: Maize Valley Farms

RESERWE JUNIOR KAMPIOEN ROOI BUL

VERKOOP VIR R170 000

l r  1 6 3 4 1
Eienaar: Le Roc Brangus
Verkoop aan: Msibi Brangus

VERKOOP VIR R120 000

Eienaar: Roechama
Verkoop aan: Maize Valley Farms r c m  1 7 9

VERKOOP VIR R42 000

R o  1 7 7 1 5
Eienaar: Triangle Farms
Verkoop Aan: Sleewiijk

JUNIOR KAMPIOEN ROOI KOEI

VERKOOP VIR R40 000

L  O 8 2 4
Eienaar: PA & JP Delport
Verkoop aan: Vonkelfontein Boerdery

RESERWE SENIOR KAMPIOEN ROOI KOEI

VERKOOP VIR R120 000

s b 1 7 - 7 0 0
Eienaar: Smith Brangus
P.J Proline Farming & Trading

VELDBUL

VERKOOP VIR R250 000

S B  1 6 6 0 4
Eienaar: Smith Brangus
Verkoop aan: Le Roc

BREEDPLAN BUL VAN DIE JAAR 2019

VERKOOP VIR R600 000

m v  1 7 9 0 0
Eienaar: Maize Valley Farms
Verkoop Aan: Konsortium 

JUNIOR, GROOT, OPPERSTE KAMPIOEN
ROOI BUL

VERKOOP VIR R245 000

l r  1 7 6 1 5
Eienaar: Le Roc Brangus
Verkoop aan: Konsortium

VELDBUL

V I R  M E E R  I N L I G T I N G  K O N T A K

A N D R E W  R O B E R T S  |   K L U B  V O O R S I T T E R  |   0 7 2  2 8 0  1 2 1 1

W e s - V r y s t a a t  B r a n g u s

W e s - V r y s t a a t  B r a n g u s  t e l e r

W E S - V R Y S T A A T  B R A N G U S

RAS KEURDERS

Dries Delport
Kobus Malherbe

SENIOR KEURDERS

Kosie Smith
RC Malherbe 
Willie Snyman 
Andrew Roberts

AKTIEWE JUNIOR KEURDERS

Leonard Roberts
Jimmy Roberts
Johan Delport

 T o p  b e e s t e ,  t o p  s t a m b o m e ,  t o p  p r e s t a s i e s
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Brangus spoke to Mark Cockin to gain insight into 
the extent and implications of the drought:

Mark farms with Cattle and sheep in the Cathcart 
area of the Eastern Cape. The annual rainfall has 
been between 30 and 45 % of the longterm rainfall 
for the past five years. This cumulative effect has 
severely damaged the veld condition. Themeda 
grass has maintained reasonable cover, but little 
seeding has taken place in this time and it seems as 
if the more palatable grasses have waned.

The calving percentage in the herd has dropped 
by 5 % down to 93 % which is in its own right 
still acceptable. There were no extra pastures 
available and the diets had to be substituted with 
chicken litter. This encouraged the intake of more 
unpalatable grasses.

As the effect of the drought and the dry matter 
became less we had to cut on livestock. Where 
do you cut first? The first place we cut was with 
unproductive cows. Those not pregnant and those 
battling to rear a calf were the first to be taken out 
of the herd.

The effect of the drought is still evident in the fact 
that boreholes are still under performing and the 
dams are not full. The bit of rain has however stopped 
the further degradation in the veld composition. The 
deep soil is still dry and more rain is needed.

The social effect of the drought is often neglected. 
The impact on farmer, the family and farm workers 
is immense and carries as far as the agricultural 

industries in the agricultural sector. The fight for 
survival in a much loved industry is extreme and few 
consecutive years of normal rain is needed to repair 
damage done by the drought.

The extreme hardiness and adaptability of the 
Brangus breed has stood proved it’s metal. General 
herd condition has kept up, and there are cases of 
breeding seasons moving later in the year.

Brangus het met Andries Burger gesels oor die erge 
droogte:

Andries boer in die Delportshoop distrik wat die 
afgelope vier of vyf jaar erg onder ‘n droogte 
gebuk gegaan het. Jaar na jaar se reënval was 
ver onder die langtermyn gemiddeldes. Deur die 
oorlewingsproses glo jy elke dag dat die goeie reën 
is oppad. 

The Harshness 
of the Drought.

Brangus SA

Jou beeskudde se koeie is oor jare opgebou 
om die ruggraat van jou kudde te wees. In die 
oorlewingsproses wei die diere baie kilometers 
uitmekaar. Om vir jou diere te sorg word ‘n 
daaglikse uitdaging.

Mede boere het die hand van hulp uitgereik op 
verskeie manière en mens kan net baie dankbaar 
wees  teenoor almal wat gehelp het.

Die onlangse reën wat hopelik die droogte 
gebreek het was meer reën as die totaal van die 
laaste vyf jaar, en mens glo dat daar nou darem 
‘n klompie goeie jare voorlê.
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CLYDESDALE
B R A N G U S

FERTILE  |  FUNCTIONAL  
MODERATE FRAME  |  CURVE BENDING GENETICS

NEW IMPORTED BLOODLINES  |  CARCASS SIRES USED

Craig Sclanders      Emai l :  craigsclanders@gmail .com |  Cel l :  082 9555 428



Making the FINAL CUT
Genotypic and Phenotypic Difference Maker

ABS South Africa,  ABS.ZA.Info@genusplc.com,  021 975 4191, 
www.absglobal.com

Offers one of the most complete EPD packages the Brangus 

breed has seen in years with exceptional type and kind.

SUHN’S FINAL CUT 894C33

Trait CED BW WW YW SC Milk CEM REA FAT

EPD +6 -0.7 +40 +72 +7 +4 +.50 -0.06 -.044

Acc .45 .59 .46 .36 .43 .33 .34 .47 0.38 .44

RANK 15% 25% 5% 10% 10% 80% 5% 20% 75% 45%

+0.97

Phenotypically FINAL 

CUT is as complete, 

attractive and sound 

an individual as you will 

find!

Visit absbeef.com to find the right sire for your herd!

Ranks in the top 15% of 
the breed for seven traits

%iMF



Corné van der Merwe | 083 357 2455

Nadine du Toit | 078 092 8245 | nadinedutoit@yahoo.com 

Natie van der Merwe | 083 294 2348 | natie884@gmail.com

STERK
GEHALTE

BULLE GETEËL
OP DIE GRASVLAKTES

VAN MPUMALANGA
Plaas Springfontein, Amersfoort

BULLE BESKIKBAAR!

Nor
BRANGUS STOET
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MV

2 0 1 9  -  J U N I O R ,  g r a n d
&  S U P R E M E  C H A M P I O N  R E D  B U L L

T H E  T E A M  B E H I N D                   T H E  C H A M P I O N S  
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2019 National Senior, Grand & Supreme
Champion Black Cow

2017 Grand  Champion Black Cow

F E R D I E  N A U D E  |  0 8 2  4 9 0  5 6 7 8
P O S B U S  9 3 2  |  W E L K O M  |  9 4 6 0  |  m a r i a n n a b @ t e l k o m s a . n e t L I K E  U S  O N  F A C E B O O K

V51913 | Gold Merit | 2nd best RFI (net feed intake)
of -2.4 in the Brangus breed of South Af rica

V5 1912 | Gold Merit | Best RFI of -2.784 of Brangus
breed in South Af rica.  Watch out for this future Stud bull.



Die Lewendehawe Registrerende Federasie is 
baie opgewonde oor die jaar 2020. Verskeie 
veranderinge binne die struktuur van die LRF is 
begin Januarie 2020 in plek gestel na aanleiding 
van ‘n strategiese werkswinkel wat in Desember 
2018 by die Universiteit van die Vrystaat gehou is 
onder leiding van Prof. Frikkie Neser. Die besluit om 
die veranderinge in plek te sit is tydens die LRF se 
Junie raadsvergadering in Pretoria sowel as die een 
in Oktober 2019, te Aldam, goedgekeur. 

Een van die belangrikste uitkomste van die 
strategiese werkswinkel was die besef dat daar 
menslike kapasiteit binne die LRF ontbreek en dat 
hierdie kapasiteit geskep moet word. Die LRF is 
baie opgewonde om te kenne gee dat Dr Michael 
Bradfi eld aangestel is as uitvoerende beampte van 
die LRF. Sy aanstelling is by die LRF se algemene 
jaar vergadering in Februarie 2020 bekragtig. Dr 
Bradfi eld is ‘n ou bekende in die LRF geledere en 
het jare se ondervinding van die vleisbeesbedryf 
in Suid-Afrika, asook in ander wêrelddele. Die 
bykomende personeel wat Dr Bradfi eld met sy 
take gaan bystaan sluit in: Me. Izaan du Plooy wat 
gaan fokus op tegniese dienste en die bystaan van 
genootskappe met die BGP projek, Me. Jeanine 
Labuschagne wat HerdMASTER ondersteuning aan 
telers gaan verskaf en Me. Larrochelle Bryden wat 
die administratiewe en fi nansiële kant van sake sal 
hanteer. 

‘n Groot deel van die LRF se strategiese plan is om 
die LRF ‘n leier te maak in die vleisbeesindustrie. 
Die LRF het reeds in die verlede begin leiding neem 
in die vleisbeesindustrie deur ‘n Rooivleisindustrie 
werkswinkel te inisieer wat op 16 Maart 2017 in Pretoria 
gehou is. Die fokus van hierdie werkswinkel was om 
‘n gewenste toekomsvisie vir die rooivleisindustrie 
van Suid-Afrika te ontwikkel. Lees gerus die verslag 
oor die uitkomste van hierdie werkswinkel wat 
beskikbaar is op die RPO se webtuiste: https://rpo.
co.za/2017/03/24/red-meat-industry-workshop/. 
Dr Bradfi eld dien ook op die rade van die RPO en 
die Nasionale naspeurbaarheidstelsel en sal sy werk 
hier met erns voortsit om sodoende die belange 
van die LRF se lede te beskerm. Die implementering 
van ‘n vleisgraderingstelsel vir Suid-Afrika is ook 
iets wat hom baie na aan die hart lê en wanneer die 
geleentheid hom voordoen sal Dr Bradfi eld ook sy 
hulp hier verleen.

Die LRF verteenwoordig tans 8 vleisbees 
genootskappe in Suid-Afrika, 38 genootskappe in 
Namibië (waarvan 22 vleisbeesgenootskappe is), 
asook 24 genootskappe in Zimbabwe (waarvan 15 
vleisbeesgenootskappe is). Die LRF sal egter graag 
sy dienste wil uitbrei en homself so wil opstel om in 
die toekoms nuwe lede te betrek en om moontlik 
alternatiewe dienste aan hierdie genootskappe te 
lewer.

Izaan du Plooy

Nuwe 
vooruitsigte
vir die LRF.
Lewendehawe Registrerende Federasie.
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Een van die hoofbronne van inkomste vir die LRF 
is die LRF Veeskool wat jaarliks by die Aldam 
vakansieoord aangebied word. Jaarliks word daar op 
‘n nuwe relevante tema besluit en die beste kenners 
(plaaslike en internasionaal) in hulle verskeie velde 
word as sprekers na die skool genooi. Die LRF nooi 
jaarliks so 2 of 3 internasionale sprekers na die 
skool om die bedryf in voeling te hou met dit wat 
in die res van die wêreld in die veebedryf gebeur. 
Die terugvoer wat ons jaarliks van die internasionale 
sprekers ontvang is dat die skool een van die beste 
geleenthede van sy soort in die wêreld is. Aangesien 
daar jaarliks ‘n ander tema vir die skool is, is dit beslis 
die moeite werd vir telers om elke jaar die skool by 
te woon. 

Die Veeskool is dus nie ‘n geleentheid wat stoet en 
kommersiële telers, wat relevant in die veebedryf wil 
bly, moet misloop nie.

Die LRF is ook baie opgewonde oor die volgende 
rondte van die BGP projek wat in die volgende 
kwartaal van 2020 die lig gaan sien. Hierdie rondte 
van die BGP projek gaan die beesbedryf in Suid-Afrika 
die geleentheid gee om van genomiese seleksie ‘n 
werklikheid te maak. Aangesien daar SNP toetse in 
groot volumes gedoen gaan word, gaan verskeie 
van die progressiewe vleisbeesgenootskappe die 
geleentheid hê om hul verwysingspopulasie saam te 

stel teen ‘n bekostigbare prys. Genomiese seleksie 
word reeds in verskeie lande op ‘n roetine basis 
gedoen en dit is baie belangrik vir die Suid-Afrikaanse 
vleisbeesgenootskappe om hierdie geleentheid aan 
te gryp en om sodoende te verseker dat hulle nog 
relevant bly in die wêreldmarkte. ‘n Addisionele 
voordeel van die gebruik van die SNP tegnologie 
bo die huidige mikrosatelliet tegnologie is die feit 
dat die resultate wat deur SNP toetse gegenereer 
word, vir verskeie doeleindes aangewend word, 
byvoorbeeld vir die berekening van genomiese 
verbeterde teelwaaldes waarvan die akkuraatheid 
hoër is, ouerskapverifikasie, identifisering van 
genetiese defekte, ens.

Die maak van genetiese vordering binne die LRF 
rasse is een van die hoofdoelwitte van die LRF. Dit 
is dus vir die LRF baie belangrik om geleenthede te 
skep vir telers om te bou aan hul kennis teen opsigte 
van prestasietoesing, gebruik en verstaan van 
teelwaardes en die maak van genetiese vordering. 
Gevolglik bied die LRF verskeie BREEDPLAN en 
HerdMASTER kursus reg deur die jaar aan op 
verskillende LRF telers se plase. Die fokus van hierdie 
jaar se kursusse gaan wees op die elektroniese 
opneem en stuur van data, asook genomika wees. 
Moet egter nie hierdie opleidingsgeleenthede 
misloop nie. Die datums van hierdie kursusse is 
beskikbaar op die LRF webtuiste (www.lrf.co.za).

Foto van die dagbestuur van die Lewendehawe Registrerende Federasie (LRF) wat tydens die LRF se 
jaarvergadering in Bloemfontein aangewys is. Van links is dr. Michael Bradfield (hoofuitvoerende beampte) 
mnre. Wayne Porter (voorsitter), Mecki Schneider (ondervoorsitter), mev. Izaan du Plooy (tegniese 
beampte) en mnr. Kobus Bester (LRF raadslid en Simbra teler).

Charl van Rooyen, Landbouweekblad
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MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

COBBOLD TRUST UGIE EC 0829208924 tcob@xsinet.co.za

DONIAN, KO MIDDELBURG EC EC 0833018449 kurtdonian66@gmail.com

DU PISANI, JJ HOFMEYER EC 0824566311 jjdupisani@gmail.com

FLETCHER, GJ HOFMEYER EC 0845114280 tafelkop0@gmail.com

FOURIE, BJ HOFMEYR EC 0825603479 bfbembem@gmail.com

ILMA BRANGUS ALIWAL NOORD EC 0827705265 madelein@an.tdp.co.za

KERMAR BRANGUS CATHCART EC 0836745630 mwcockin@live.co.za

KING, BJ TARKASTAD EC 0727290783 lewellyn_k@hotmail.com

KRETZMANN, SL BEACON BAY EC 0724128703 kretzmannsl@gmail.com

LORD, DM HOFMEYR EC 0823719280 lorddm@nokwi.co.za

MEYER MORGAN ADELAIDE EC 0730233799 richard@meyermorganfarms.com

OLIVIER, A CRADOCK EC 0735866777 aole@telkomsa.net

RED BARON FARMING CC KWELERA EC 0836620529 andrew@redbaron.co.za

RIEGER WBR GONUBIE EC 0723453338 warren@riegers.co.za

ROBERTS, DO MACLEAR EC 0788357321 fairbridge@telkomsa.net

TWEE PLUS BD ALIWAL NOORD EC 0734946494 walter@zipplink.co.za

ZOLAKHAYA GENERAL TRADING TARKASTAD EC 0828090783 nika@zkbrangus.co.za

NIEUWOUDT, C LAMBERTSBAAI WC 0836301055 jmriana.nieuwoudt@gmail.com

JOUBERT BDY RIVERSDALE WC 0823226638 lindi@baleiawines.com

GILFILLAN, TS COLESBERG NC 0721560656 gilfillan@intekom.co.za

Eastern Cape 
Member list.  



EASTERN CAPE BRANGUS CLUB

The East Cape Brangus club continues to grow year 
on year with our club members striving to breed 
functional and adaptable cattle for the respective 
markets throughout the country. We have had 
fantastic buy in from young and new members while 
our stalwart members continue to steer the East 
Cape ship in a direction, we all believe in.

Our cub sale in Tarkastad resulted in a very tough 
and sticky market for the red bulls while black bulls 
did exceptionally well throughout the whole sale. 
The devastating drought throughout the Eastern 
Cape has had huge detrimental effect on all the 
farmers in the area with relief rains only coming in 
small amounts in early January 2020.

Our farmers are still not out the woods yet with 
many still battling with food reserves and stock 
water. However, our Brangus cows continue to 
keep condition through these tough times and are 
certainly proving themselves as a hardy breed in the 
worst year we have had in over 100 years according 
to past records.

Our club members travelled to several sales country 
wide and have been happy with the purchases they 
made from various breeders around the country. 
We are sure these animals will make huge genetic 
differences in our herds for years to come. 

We as a club urge breeders to come and experience 
the EC hospitality at our sale on 11 September 2020.   
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“ONE NEVER 
KNOWS WHERE 
YOU ARE GOING 

UNLESS YOU 
KNOW WHERE 

YOU HAVE BEEN”

JUST REMEMBER

Written By
VOORSITTER | CHAIRMAN
MARK COCKIN
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Kwazulu-Natal 
Member list.  

MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

BAXTER, JA HOWICK KZN 0845296843 tbarex@telkomsa.net

CAMPHER, ML LADYSMITH KZN 0836200050 keeversfontein@gmail.com

FIRTH, IAN/JOHN WOLMERANSSTAD KZN 0825510655 ianfirth@netactive.co.za

GREEN, AJ LADYSMITH KZN 0828027005 alan@harmonyfarm.co.za

GREEN, HR LADYSMITH KZN 0836431312 hylton@middledale.co.za

GREENS RED WINTERTON KZN 0829296015 mountalicefarm@gmail.com

HELLBERG,AK GLENCOE KZN 0828860091 akhellberg@gmail.com

HILLERMANN LUNEBERG KZN 0768363486 wernere@lantic.net

LANGUITSIG FARMING CC MATATIELE KZN 0825551134 zimelestore@gmail.com

LOWRY, MH UMLAAS ROAD KZN 0845812624 mikelowry@heritagevet.co.za

MCMURRAY, A MELMOTH KZN 0732316785 mcmurray@mweb.co.za

MORTLOCK, PR SWARTBERG KZN 0828260247 mortlockbrangus@gmail.com

NORMANDIEN FARMS (PTY) LTD NEWCASTLE KZN 0829045026 dennisp@normandien.co.za

ROSEWALL ,JJ KOKSTAD KZN 0832625462 rosewalljj@gmail.com

SAINT, RC HIBBERDENE KZN 0824148051 kembaliec@gmail.com

SCHROEDER, I DUNDEE KZN 0828947219 ischroeder@isimoengineers.co.za

SCLANDERS, C WINTERTON KZN 0829555428 craigsclanders@gmail.com

STOFFBERG, NO KOKSTAD KZN 0828938876 nos@venturenet.co.za

TD MARWICK & SONS RICHMOND KZN 0828257399 lharmony@iafrica.com

TEDDER, AR BERGVILLE KZN 0836371006 swallowsrest01@gmail.com

TRODD, GR BERGVILLE KZN 0828605020 huntersrest@intekom.co.za

UNSWORTH, RJ BERGVILLE KZN 0832735424 roy.unsworth@ymail.com

WATSON, HD UNDERBERG KZN 0828534975 admin@vova.co.za

WATSON, DJ DARGLE KZN 0818800499 djwpolo@icloud.com

ERASMUS, JJ VRYHEID KZN 0605820795 sanyatifarm@gmail.com

BUTTON,PE UMZIMKHULU KZN 0727449394 pbutton@futurenet.co.za

CARTER BROWN, GJ CREIGHTON KZN 0836612854 gjcarterbrown@gmail.com



KWAZULU-NATAL BRANGUS CLUB

The KZN Brangus club had a phenomenal year and 
I’m very proud of all members for the quality and 
consistency of animals put forward.

We started off  with a successful Royal Show this 
year. It seems that this event is becoming more and 
more a pivotal event for our club and cattle farmers 
in KZN. This year we entered a parcel of fi nished oxen 
from a variety of members and I was really proud of 
the quality of animals put forward and the results 
achieved in this inter-breed competition. Super ox 
category 1st Keveersfontein.3rd Greendale.

450-500kg category 1st Greendale.2nd Elsie 
Campher Helpmekaar. Under 400kg category 1st 
Pip Mortlock. Champion Super Ox Carcass Richard 
Tedder. A huge thank you to Glyn and Andrew 
Trodd for taking the trouble prepare the animals for 
us. We had a good stand outside our clubhouse and 
a good vibe. I think securing our own clubhouse has 
been a positive change for us and we can now be 
recognised as a force to be reckoned with within 
breeds in KZN.

Our club sale in July was a fantastic improvement on 
previous years. We went from having unsold bulls 
to a strong sale with a strong average and multiple 
bulls selling over R100 000. I must commend my 
fellow breeders for the quality of cattle put forward 
as well as the atmosphere in which the sale was 
conducted. I think that KZN Brangus Club Sale has 
found its groove as a place for quality bulls. 

We also had good representation at the Bergville 
show with Brangus breeders showing force. It 
seemed like the majority of the cattle displayed 
that day were Brangus and it shows that the local 
breeders have got faith in what we are doing.

We have also seen KZN Club cattle going cross 
border with Bulls from Craig Sclanders, Duncan 
Watson and Glyn Trodd going to Kenya as well as 
Alan Greens genetics in Zimbabwe.

I look forward to the coming season as everyone 
seems to have recovered from a testing spring. With 
good weaner prices and what seems like a good 
maize crop around we hope that this follow through 
to good breeding stock prices. 
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Written By
VOORSITTER | CHAIRMAN
WESLEY GREEN
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MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

BOTHA, W ERMELO MP 0839604611 bothabroers@hotmail.com

BURGERS, JV WAKKERSTROOM MP 0763376218 john@victorybrangus.co.za

DIE BOTHA BOERDERY TRUST GREYLINGSTAD MP 0723770005 pieterjan@bothaboerdery.co.za

DU PREEZ, HD PERDEKOP MP 0765759339 hendrikdaveldupreez@gmail.com

DUO MAESTRO BRANGUS ERMELO MP 0737461211 pietbrangus@mweb.co.za

GROBLER, J BETHAL MP 0828294794 jlegrobler@vodamail.co.za

LEMMER, PF AMSTERDAM MP 0824152290 pflemmertrust@gmail.com

NICHELLE TRUST ERMELO MP 0836380511 pieterv@middel.co.za

UYS, URBAN ERMELO MP 0722406593 urbanuys@vodamail.co.za

VAN DER MERWE, JP AMERSFOORT MP 0832942328 natie884@gmail.com

VAN WYK, AJ ERMELO MP 0836454434 witkop@megaweb.co.za

VENTER, JC VOLKSRUST MP 0825706606 jcsaventer@discoverymail.co.za

VENTER, TP ERMELO MP 0832714332 pieterv@middel.co.za

ZENZELENI LIVESTOCK ALEXANDRA MP 0829246036 trametse@mweb.co.za

ZWARTS, JH MORGENZON MP 0832340405 jhzwarts@gmail.com

SWART, P ERMELO MP 0737461211 pietbrangus@mweb.co.za

FOURIE, A PRETORIA GP 0824480532 armand@summitrock.co.za

GELDENHUYS, F LAMONTAGNE GP 0823355789 fgeldenhuys9@gmail.com

MALAWI LEDELYS

MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

TSELINGAS, ANTONY LIMBE MP +00265999788300 ttselingas@yahoo.com

TSELINGAS, GEORGE LIMBE MP +00265999827776 george@tselingasfamily.com

TSELINGAS, PETER MALAWI MP +00265999825697 suliepete@yahoo.co.uk

SWAZILAND LEDELYS

MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

NGONINI SWAZILAND MP 0828064899 gbrown@upswazi.com

ROUILLARD, RA PONGOLA KZN 0826511378 roulie@telkomsa.net

Mpumalanga
Ledelys.  
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MPUMALANGA BRANGUS KLUB

2019 was weereens ‘n suksesvolle jaar vir die telers 
in ons klub, met baie hoogtepunte.

Tydens ons klubveiling, wat op 5 Junie 2019 te 
Morgenzon plaasgevind het, was daar hoë kwaliteit 
diere aangebied en is daar top pryse behaal. Die 
duurste bul op die veiling was verkoop vir R 100 
000 met ‘n gemiddeld van R 44 000.
 
Ons wil graag ons mede-telers bedank wie ons veiling 
en voorafgaande funksie bygewoon en ondersteun 
het. Ons geniet altyd julle teenwoordigheid. Ons 
as klub streef daarna om hoë kwaliteit diere vir jul 
volgehoue ondersteuning aan te bied.  Ons volgende 
veiling sal op 23 September 2020 plaasvind. 

Op die alleras bulveiling te Ermelo op 31 Julie 2019, 
het Brangus besonders goed gevaar. Daar is 38 bulle 
verkoop teen ‘n gemiddelde prys van R 47 500. Die 
hoogste prys van R 100 000 is deur Martin Campher 
behaal, die bul is deur Blackie Zwarts aangekoop. 
Die veiling is voorwaar iets om op trots te wees 
met aanbod van bulle wat styg asook ‘n geleidelike 
styging in gemiddelde prys. 

Mpumalanga was ‘n deel van die land wat ‘n rukkie 
onder droogte gebuk gegaan het. Daar het egter 
vir ons uitkoms gekom, in die vorm van mildelike 
reën. Die hoëveld is weereens prentjie-mooi. Ons is 
baie dankbaar daarvoor en dink steeds aan almal 
wie op hierdie uitkoms wag. Vandag is ‘n dag nader 
daaraan as gister. 

MSD en Landbouweekliks, tesame met dokter Faffa 
Malan het by Goue Vallei Brangus kom besoek 
aflê. Dit was ‘n voorreg om die bekwame span te 
ontmoet, veral dok Faffa, wat voorwaar briljant is. 

Corné van der Merwe is in die afgelope jaar getroud, 
terwyl ek en Hendrik du Preez elkeen ‘n seuntjie 
ryker geword het. 

Die lede beplan om in 2020 weer ‘n toer na van ons 
mede-telers te onderneem en sien uit om by hulle te 
gaan kuier.

Brangus groete

Written By
VOORSITTER | CHAIRMAN
PIETER-JAN BOTHA
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MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

BLOMERUS, J KROONSTAD FS 0825507622 johan@tovic.co.za

CARSHAGEN, OU REITZ FS 0824168794 paulc@internet-sa.co.za

COMEI BDY LADYBRAND FS 0824463818 conradc@ovk.co.za

FERREIRA, DJL BOTHAVILLE FS 0835621750 manso.djl@gmail.com

HATTINGH, W HEILBRON FS 0828562607 wwh@francolincereek.co

HERBERT, H BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0836468979 herberte@dwa.gov.za

JACOBSZ, J HARRISMITH FS 0828077404 jan.grootvlei@gmail.com

JOHAN STEYN TRUST BOTHAVILLE FS 0724085699 vansia@mics.co.za

KRIEK, A THEUNISSEN FS 0828294277 nkriek@carfone.net

MEYER, EC BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0829232639 bruljant@absamail.co.za

NAUDE, F WELKOM FS 0824905678 mariannab@telkomsa.net

NICRO BOERDERY TRUST PARYS FS 0826997087 nicrobt@yahoo.co.uk

OOSTHUIZEN, M STEYNSRUS FS 0824176644 ostendfarm@gmail.com

REDFIELD BRANGUS BOTHAVILLE FS 0828181940 redfield.brangus@gmail.com

SNOWGRASS, RG BRANDFORT FS 0828258900 robsnowgrass@telkomsa.net

VAN HEERDEN, J KROONSTAD FS 0833885361 janlouisvanheerden@gmail.com

WEILBACH, CAP SASOLBURG FS 0823875878 august@waterplan.co.za

WEILBACH, JF HEILBRON FS 0824672544 johan.weilbach@gmail.com

AVENANT, WJ VRYBURG NW 0832793449 avenant@webmail.co.za

BOSMAN, JC REIVILO NW 0829440520 jcbosman@vodamail.co.za

DEACON, W BAILLIE PARK, 
POTCH NW 0834410242 cdeacon55@gmail.com

FERREIRA, H BRITS NW 0724161790 fhlemails@gmail.com

GIBBENS, G POTCHEFSTROOM NW 0828547665 george@ggbb.co.za

HOLMES, JR POTCHEFSTROOM NW 0829000746 jean-roy.holmes@basf.com

KOEJAN BOERDERY VENTERSDORP NW 0825769673 braamj@netactive.co.za

MAKWASSIE SPRUIT ENTERPRIZES 
CC WOLMARANSSTAD NW 0826694129 botmapieter@gmail.com

THEUNISSEN, M OTTOSDAL NW 0836688153 magnus.theunissen@gmail.com

VAN HEERDEN, L DELAREYVILLE NW 0837658615 lizeboerin@gmail.com

Sentraal
Ledelys.  



MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

VD WESTHUIZEN,H BLOEMHOF NW 0827714031 vdwesthuizenh@tsb.co.za

NIEUWOUDT, N BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0822221804 noena.nicolene@gmail.com

PRETORIUS, FMJ BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0824140592 fransleeuberg@gmail.com

SCHOLTZ, W.J. KURUMAN NC 0603014335 wjscarriers@hotmail.com

ENGELBRECHT, G DOUGLAS NC 0721494430 gengelbrecht92@gmail.com

AANGELAS BOERDERY BK PRETORIA GP 0828702310 kschabort@worldonline.co.za

EHLERS, G MEYERTON GP 0721258488 avette.purdy@gmail.com

GROBLER, GH MEYERTON GP 0845835915 jvr@jvrapteek.co.za

BLIGNAUT, JG PIET PLESSIS NC 0845812805 geoblignaut1@gmail.com

FABER, J KIMBERLEY NC 0832922556 glenrossboerdery@gmail.com

SENTRAAL BRANGUS KLUB

Die grootste gedeelte van die Sentraal Streek het 
baie goeie reën ontvang vanaf Des 2019 en dit is 
met dankbaarheid teenoor ons Skepper dat ons 
hierdie kort artikel wil begin. 

Die goeie reën veroorsaak ook dat die aanvraag na 
veral vroulike diere baie toegeneem het omrede 
boere nou meer weiding beskikbaar het, waar 
getalle diere tot die minimum beperk is die vorige 
jaar met min reën en min weiding.

Die uitbreek van “Bek-en-Klouseer” veroorsaak n 
geweldige probleem in die totale bees bedryf in SA. 
Maar soos met alle uitdagings, sal ons diep delf en 
oplossings vind om die situasie te hanteer. Daar is 
op hoë vlak reeds verskeie samesprekings en selfs 
hofsake aan die gang, en ons hoop en glo dat daar 
iets positiefs vir die bees bedryf uit dit sal 
voorendag kom. 

Sentraal Brangus Klub se jaarlikse veiling was in 
2019 n baie groot sukses en vind weer  plaas op 28 
Mei 2020 te Parys.

Ons is vol vertoue dat die verbod op veilings dan 
reeds opgehef sal wees, maar indien nie sal ons 
veiling nog voortgaan en waarskynlik net in ‘n ander 
formaat en met die gebruik van tegnologie. Daar 
was reeds vergaderings met BKB gehou in die 
verband. 

Daar word ook beplan om n beginnerskursus 
gedurende Mei 2020 in die Streek aan te bied vir 
boere wat belangstel in Brangus en/of reeds besig 
is om met Brangus te boer en net sy/haar kennis wil 
verbreed. 

Brangus groete en sterkte vir 2020.
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Written By
VOORSITTER | CHAIRMAN
PIET BOTMA
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MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

ANCIA INVESTMENTS 1 CC BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0828082834 burger@honeyinc.co.za

BRAMLEY, L BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0832553687 holmesdalefarming@gmail.com

CHRISJA TRUST BRANDHOF FS 0828814060 brangus@kgauditors.co.za

CRV XSEED BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0829050293 roy@xseed.co.za

DE KOCK, H HERTZOGVILLE FS 0828253266 dannbriebrangus@gmail.com

DELPORT PA & JP BOSHOF FS 0828566998 driesdelport54@gmail.com

DRUMMOND BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0829050293 roy@xseed.co.za

DU PLESSIS, J HERTZOGVILLE FS 0829295136 jduplessis1966@gmail.com

DU PREEZ, HA UNIVERSITAS FS 0826540780 albertus@ntelecom.co.za

GERBER TRUST BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0849413272 ccgerber@gpnet.net

KIRSTEIN, CJ BRANDHOF FS 0728498328 brangus@kgauditors.co.za

LE ROC BDY TWEESPRUIT FS 0827791454 lerocbrangus@gmail.com

MAIZE VALLEY HOOPSTAD FS 0722801211 maizevalleyfarms2@gmail.com

MALHERBE, IP HERTZOGVILLE FS 0825780757 naas@laeveld.co.za

MALHERBE, K HERTZOGVILLE FS 0845550313 nikaw@webmail.co.za

MALHERBE, RC HERTZOGVILLE FS 0848518262 malherbelesle@gmail.com

NIEUWOUDT, GP PETRUSBURG FS 0827862894 kroonlim@mtnloaded.co.za

ROBERTS, JH HERTZOGVILLE FS 0828240878 trianglefarmsbk@gmail.com

ROBERTS, LH HOOPSTAD FS 0832793523 kwaggar@live.com

TRIO B BDY BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0795065390 trio@vox.co.za

TRUST, EDELWEIS JACOBSDAL FS 0824148995 sonjavgraan@mweb.co.za

TRUTER, H BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0824596927 helgard@swbluestar.co.za

VAN LOGGERENBERG, P BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0828230531 brangus@kgauditors.co.za

WEIDEMAN, IJA BLOEMFONTEIN FS 0833826163 admin@ekau.co.za

BURGER, AJ DELPORTSHOOP NC 0827701427 brangus@vodamail.co.za

DELPORT, WH BOSHOF NC 0834560660 driesdelport54@gmail.com

DUVENHAGE, H VANZYLSRUS NC 0825711952 saharaboerdery@yahoo.com

JACO DELPORT TRUST KIMBERLEY NC 0832749767 jdelport@iafrica.com

JANSEN, ZB GRIEKWASTAD NC 0835632955 zirk@lantic.net

Wes-Vrystaat
Ledelys.  
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MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

PAGE, F UPINGTON NC 0725936128 francoisjackie.page@gmail.com

SMITH, JH HADISON PARK NC 0828002947 smithbrangus@rooksein.co.za

BOTHA, D CHRISTIANA NW 0728749288 wydbotha@gmail.com

ESTERHUYSE, H CHRISTIANA NW 0825776273 tunicatrust@gmail.com

NEL, HJ CHRISTIANA NW 0762672498 hjnelstoetery@hmbrokers.co.za

WES-VRYSTAAT BRANGUS KLUB

Brangus SA het vanjaar nuwe hoogtes bereik waar 
jy vêr in die Weste die hoeksteen hiervoor sal kry.

Die Wes-Vrystaat is die pasaangeërs van dié spogras, 
met die beste interkalf periode vir 2018 & 2019.

Die Wes-Vrystaat is trots op ons Veldbulklub wat die 
jaar die 3de rondte bulle toets. 

Ons klub verteenwoordig omtrent 25% van die 
ledetal van Brangus SA en het die jaar ons merk op 
die Brangus Nasionale veiling gelaat.

Uit 20 skouklasse het ons 10 wenners voorgesit, 
46% van die bulle op die veiling verkoop met ‘n 
gemiddeld van R95 000 en die hoogste van R600 
000. Ons het ook 70% van die vroulike diere verkoop 
met ‘n gemiddeld van R26 928 en die hoogste R42 
000. 

Daar is 5 verdere produksie veilings in die klub wat 
ten spyte van die jaarlikse omstandighede baie 
goed gevaar het. 

Ons klub is trots op ons prestasies en sien uit na al 
die uitdagings wat voorlê.

Written By
VOORSITTER | CHAIRMAN
ANDREW ROBERTS



MEMBER NAME CITY PROVINCE PHONE EMAIL

BESWIL ONDERNEMINGS PTY LTD REITZ FS 0824978676 francoisscholtz37@gmail.com

CAMPHER, DR. ELSIE HARRISMITH FS 0829237245 campher.elsie@gmail.com

GOEDGENOEG BOERDERY PTY LTD WINBURG FS 0828068254 goedgenoegbrangus@gmail.com

JANSEN VAN RENSBURG, SJ BETHLEHEM FS 0836353400 valie@naudesvlei.co.za

MASHININI BETHLEHEM FS 0833051905 mashininient@lantic.net

MSN NJOBOKAZI TRADING PTY HARRISMITH FS 0825519663 grene.ft@gmail.com

OATES, AM HARRISMTIH FS 0845880411 oatesdale@yahoo.com

PRENTICE, EC SWAVELPOORT FS 0828247322 ericprentice0@gmail.com

RANDLES FARMING HARRISMITH FS 0812100466 riaan@randlessa.co.za

MSIBIS FAMILY TRUST VEREENIGING GP 0634309586 celiwemsibi@gmail.com

GERONTICUS BOERDERY CC HARRISMITH FS 0824964378 hfpapenfus@gmail.com

SPARKS, CDH HARRISMITH FS 0837010029 sparks@mniarchitects.co.za

VAN HUYSSTEEN, S SENEKAL FS 0834143054 stefanvh@mymtnmail.co.za

WOUMAN, A REITZ FS 0824271488 wouman@internet-sa.co.za

Oos-Vrystaat
Ledelys.  

CLUB AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, 29 AUGUST 2020 AT FRANKFORT

PRESTASIES VAN KLUB LEDE

Christopher Sparks
Mount Olive Genetics

André van der Merwe
Wouman Brangus

- Pick n Pay Landbouweekblad Breedplan    
 Suid-Afrikaase Stoetteler van die Jaar - 2018

- LNR Nasionale Vleisbees Verbeteringskudde van  
 die Jaar - 2018

- Kudde van die Jaar - 2019

- 4.5 Ster vir Breedplan kudde voltooiheid   
 prestasie toekenning - 2019

- Brangus Teler van die Jaar - 2018 

- Naas Wenner – Pick n Pay Landbouweekblad  
 Breedplan   Suid-Afrikaase Stoetteler van die  
 Jaar - 2019

- 5 Ster vir Breedplan kudde voltooiheid   
 prestasie toekenning - 2019
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OOS-VRYSTAAT BRANGUS KLUB

Die Oos Vrystaat klub is die nuutste klub in die 
Brangus familie, en skud nog sy vere reg. 
 
Ons het in September 2019 ons eerste klub veiling te 
Frankfort gehou.  As ‘n eerste was ons heel tevrede, 
maar is hoopvol dat die 2de een nog beter sal wees. 

Met die goeie somer reën van Desember 2019 tot 
in Januarie 2020 is ons veld pragtig en die diere 
spekvet.  Die gemoed van die telers is sommer 
positief vir die jaar wat voorlê.

Our members also began to participate in the veld 
bull tests.  Christopher Sparks said that veld grass 
is the most economic means of producing beef.  It 
therefore makes sense that cattle that do well on 
veld will make money for the owners.  Bulls that 
do well on grass should produce heifers that do 
well on grass; who should in turn produce another 
generation that will do well on grass. 

Why veld bulls?  For adaptability, fertility and field 
growth. 

Tom Laster said: “Livestock should be bred, born, 
raised, performance tested and sold under the 
conditions they will produce”.

Daar was baie hartseer ook met die afsterwe van 
een van ons lede, Michael Scheepers. 

The year 2019 proved to be and active and successful 
year for the youngest club of the Brangus family.  
We are excited about the future of Brangus in our 
region and are proud of Msibi Brangus that is taking 
part in all club activities as well as the veld bull test.

We are planning a get together/ Farmers day for the 
members of our region and commercial breeders 
prior to our club sale on the 29th August 2020 
at Frankfort. Our focus will be on the commercial 
farmers. We also plan a Brangus farmer’s day 
with David Mashinini at Danielsrus, a beginner’s 
Brangus course at Wouman Brangus in Reitz and 
also a beginner’s course at Mount Olive Genetics in 
Swinburne.

Written By
VOORSITTER | CHAIRMAN
ANDRÉ VAN DER MERWE
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a n i m a l s  w i l l  b e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  s a l e  a t :

PIP - “Breeding Beyond Tomorrow” 
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BRANGUS
NATIONALS 2020 EG

BULL SALE
VREDE VELDBUL

CLUB SALE
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